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“That the ‘Victory Brand ’ Spring Range is the Best Value fa
THE WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURING CO., LT Wholesale Clothing Leadersbefore next advance

MHHbt Fountain Pen Repairsction Safest CADET BOAT CLUB 
PRESENTATION DANCE. 
Wednesday, Jan. 31st, 1923. 
Spécial Features:
The Elimination Dance and 

Moonlight Dance. 
Lady’s and Gentlemen 
Prizes for Elimination 

Dance—Silver Cups. 
Tickets:—
Ladies’ .. ................50c.

(Including supper)
Gent’s............... . $1.00

(Including supper) 
Majestic Orchestra with 

latest selections. 
Jan29,2i x

i be promptly and effldently done 
us. If your pen Is not working or 
need of a part bring It to ua for 
■vice. Come in and flllyour pen 
;h the best ink. free. BUTLEB BBO- 
ERS, The Fonntain Pen Corder, 
t of Prescott Street

LEAGUE HOCKEY
TO-NIGHT.

St. Bon’s vs. Terra Novas.
Reserved Seats at Gray & Goodland’s. 

General Admission 25c.

Ian29.lt
St John’s

Mwiiwpd

PUBUCN0TIŒ.

iOST—About three weeks
to, a Set of False Teeth upper). Flnd- 
■ please return to this office. 
jan29,3i

LOST—On Friday, Some
where in the vicinity of Hayward Ave., 
a Sum of Money. Finder please return 
same to this office and get reward.

Jan29,li

AUCTION
Job’s Bridge will be closed to 

Vehicular traffic on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week, between the hours of 8 a. 
m. and 5.30 p.m.

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

Tuesday, Jan. 30th,
at 11 a.m.

Lire Hall, corner King’s Road and 
(lower Street

Corl piano. 6 dining chairs and 1

Opr Whole Wheat LoafBright Light. LOST—On Saturday, either
on Water Street or in Reid's Freight 
Shed, a $20.00 Note. Finder please re
turn to HARVEY & CO.'S OFFICE and 
get reward. Jan29,llA Decided Success.No straining of the eyes 

in reading when you sit un
der one of our electric fix
tures. It can be arranged at 
just the height to suit your 
eyes and comfort, and fitted 
with tungsten electric lamps, 
clear or frosted globes. - All 
kinds of indirect lighting 
fixtures also.

jan29,li
PICKED UP—A Sum of
Money. Owner can have same by 
proving property; apply between 6 
and 7 p.m. to P. MAHER, 144 Duck
worth Street.

With only one announcement, we intro
duced our new, wholesome Whole Wheat 
Bread last week, and most grocers were 
unable to meet the demand.

This Loaf has been used by medical men freely, and 
they report very favorably on its good qualities.

Don’t forget— -
Purity of ingredients. The regular price
Cleanliness m Baking. 12 Cents.

BETTER TRY ONE YOURSELF. ' ~
Baked exclusively by—

C case. 1 oak chest, 1 commode 
R l single W.E. bedstead com- 
E 2 large W.E. bedsteads, 6 storm 
Cow sashes, 2 oil heaters, 1 mas- 
fsideboard, 1 centre table, 1 wick- 
frocker. 1 cabinet gramophone and 
records. 1 ladies’ dressing mirror 

ltd frame. 1 organ, 1 flat top desk, 
Fc. Settee, 1 refrigerator, 1 hand 
Etr sewing machine, 1 babys sleigh, 
Evare. books, 1 3a folding auto- 
Mlc camera rectilinear lens, etc. 
U TUESDAY AT 11 turn.

Dowden & Edwards,
ks.ii Auctioneers.

PANCAKE PARTY General Post Office. Jan29,ll

PICKED UP — Near the
Dock Premises, a Watch. Owner can 
have same by proving property and 
paying expenses by applying to D. J. 
BENTLEY, 140 Hamilton Avenue. 

Jan29.ll

The Star of the Sea 
Ladies’ Association 

WILL HOLD A

Card Party and 
Dance

(WITH PANCAKES)

On Monday,
FEB. 12th.

Jan29,8i,m,w,s

FOREIGN MAILS

Mail per S.S. Kyle for Great 
Britain, Canada and the United 
States, will be closed this even
ing 29th hist., at 6 o’clock.

W. W. HAtFYARD, 
Minister of Posts & Telegraphs. 
January 29th, 1923, St. John’s. 

Jan29,ll

Will The Party Who Remov
ed Hand Cart, marked J. W. Taylor, 
from back of premises, 243 Water St., 
some time ago, kindly bring same 
back and avoid being prosecuted. 

Jan26.eod,tf
iw °?oarerow£ Gentlemen Can he Accom-
:*•. honest, money- «£1 £!»£
Ition, one you can tire board; comfortable home, with 

Own business in modern conveniences, including tele- 
ilement, bringing phone; apply by letter to BOX 12 this
year around. Be ojBc<?-__________ lan20’tf
lur settlement to BOARDERS—We Have a
eriul proposition, couple of nice rooms withlioard, terms 
SALES AGEN- very moderate. “INVERNESS," 13 

t Road Jan29.ll New Gower Street. Jan27,31
WANTED — By a Gentle
man, Lodging in a private family. Blast 
End preferred. Address : “E.M.” cfo
King George V. Institute. Jan29,3i

Young Men.St John’s Light and
Power Co., Ltd.

Angel Building.

Central Bakery
’PHONE 2093.

I am o 
time in thd 

. try a good, 
making pro] 
build up, yi 
your own t 
you money 
the first in

jan27,2i

When Your Bones Ache and 
You Have Chills

it is time to take prompt steps 
5h»a^^:^Bs,att»<Ur -of- th# 
Grippe. . ;■ X,.

........ O’HARA’S ' 1 -X
LAXATIVE QUININE TABLETS 
relieve quickly. You can depend 
on Laxative Quinine Tablets to 
clear the cold out of the system 
in twenty-four hours.

Price 36c. Box.

’Phone 1530

Wanted—4Uw Furs ÎAUCTION.
We ars open to purchase all 

kinds of Raw Furs, ànd are pre
pared to pay highest cash prices. 
It will be to your advantage to 
see us before disposing of same. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

GORDON BUTLER,
Room 10, Bon Marche Building, 
dec22,3mos Water Street.

CIES, 34Hint NEW AUCTION BOOMS,
J Star Hall, Henry Street,

lo-Morrow Tuesday,
| 30th Î nst- at 10.30 o’clock
pge quantity of household furni- 
\ and effects consisting of: 1 mas- 
i English oak dining table with 
fr turned legs, can be extended to 

24 people, 1 walnut parlour suite 
(tees. 2 handsome oak sideboards 
I bevel plate mirrors, 1 oak hall 
L1 superior Angelus, lot of music 
p, 1 solid rosewood music cabinet 
(piano stool combined upholstered 
fare silk (a beauty), 1 McClaty’s 
[1 cooking stove, 1 infants’ (trea- 
I rot) with silk canopy and side 
fins, 1 large British plate over- 
p walnut frame, Singer and other 
pg machines, lot of iron bedsteads, 
fgs and other mattresses, 2 car- 
12 large vacuum sweepers, 1

"FOR SÀLE BY g

C. F. BENNETT & CO., |
Now-offering at the low price of 
$4.00 ner Barrel of 200 lbs. Net.

JanHUSi.eod •• . W-

LIFE SAVERS
SALE

WANTED — By a Young
widow, position as Child’s Nurse, will
ing to come by day or assistant in 
store or restaurant ; apply by letter to 
"B.C.H.” c|o Telegram Office.

Jan27,2i

The whole family wiÿ like |j

LIFE SAVERS. J
The Candy Mint With the H 

Hole.

Get the Life Saver habit, j| 
at the Rink, theatres or at y 
home, you will always en- jllj 
joy - 5

27c. per lb.No. 1

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.
The Rexall Store.

mean

HELP WANTEDjanl6,tf

TO L! looms in n< ,v
wife; all modern 
estant; rent reas- 
night at 8 o’clock 
Road. Jan29,U

JUST LANDED WANTED—A General Ser-
rant; apply 118 Barnes Road.

Jan29,li________________________

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to 240 New Gower St. 

Jan29,li

home, to n 
convenienci 
enable; ap 
to 17% Fre

House No. 36
, with all modern 
ily to M. & E. KBN- 
rs, Renouf Building, 
STATE CO., LTD.

TO LE’
2600 Tons Franklin

conveniem 
NEDY, Ct 
or THE H 

dec28,tf

»me brass bracket lamp, lot of ! 
, brass and China lamps, hand- 
wool hearth rug (hand made), 5 
W placeques, lot of pictures, 
quantity of kitchen utensils.

WANTED—By Mrs. Angus
Reid, a Cook; apply DEVON PLACE, 
Forest Road. • Jan26,tfSt. John’s 

Municipal Council

PUBLICN0T1Œ.

it Most Desir-
iop, 246 Water St„ 
ph Office; also Of- 
Tound floor, Mc- 
ediate possession. 
Jars apply MRS. J. 
in Row. Jan25,tf

TO LE WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl with reference ; apply MRS. J. 
W. JOHNSTONE, No. 1 Bee Orchis 
Terrace, Queen’s Road. Jan29,tf

C. O’Driscoll, Ltd., Sold everywhere for 5c.
flee andAuctioneers.
Bride’s 
For fur 
W. FOI

Graduate Optician
487 WATER ST. WEST. 

Phene 916 P.O. Box 25L

AUCTION SALE, 

'reehold Property,

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, small family; references requir
ed; apply to MRS. WAY, 07 Pleasant 
Street. _________________Jan29,3i_

WANTED—At Once a Gen
eral Servant, must have references ; 
apply 133 LeMarchant Road.

JanlS.tf 

Gerald S. Doyle,
Distributer.

UNPAID TAXES.

All persons owing City Taxes, rent tl 
Crown Rents, or otherwise in- „n cen 
debted to the Council, are here- j the n.i 
by notified to make payment by j 
February 10th. Any amounts un- i ^empîe 
paid at this date, will be placed 1 John’s, 
in the hands of the Solicitor for L. 
collection. rUK

J, J. MAHONY,

Premises situate 
itely occupied by 
rocery store. Im- 
For further par- 
irOOD & KELLY, 
uckworth St., St.

, JanS.tf

Jan29,3i

« are instructed to sell by 
uc Auction on the premises 
Monday the 5th day of Feb- 
V at 12 o’clock noon, that 
[constructed and convenient
ly °ut 2 Story Dwelling 
P* No. 8 Cooks Street, filled 
f all modem conveniences.

Statutory Notice,iSÇ^X! The Best Coal
WANTED—At Old Perlican
a Doctor to take up practice as soon 
as possible. Please communicate to 
GEORGE HOWELL, Secretary Doc
tor’s Committee. Jaa29,3i

Notice is hereby given that all 
parties claiming to be creditors of or 

- - thewho have any claim affecting 
estate of Michael O’Regan, late of St. 
John’s in the Island of Newfoundland, 
-Butcher, deceased, are required to 
send particulars of their claims in 
writing, duly attested, to the under
signed Solicitors for the Administrator 
of the said estate, on or before the 16th 
day of February, A.D., 1923.

Dated at St. John’s this 12th day of 
January, AD., 1928. v

HIGGINS, HUNT £ EMERSON,
Solicitors for Administrator.

Addresei—Columbus Hall, Deck- 
worth Street, St. John's

Jaal5,22,29,feb5 _____________ '

8 years,

Cify Clerk.
WANTED—A General Ser-
yânt$ one who understands plain cook
ing; apply MRS. T. McGRATH, cjo 
McGrath Brothers, Water Street. 

jan!8,tf

[further particulars apply to 
P. HALLEY, Solicitor, 

Renouf Bldg. Duckworth St.

City Hall, Jan. 27th, 1923.
Jan29,feb2‘ / 100 Barrels

s, delivered in 
rehasers. ’Phone 
Rocksley Firm, 

Jan22,61,m,th
St John's

'RED J. ROIL & CO„
Real Estate Auctioneers,

»-30,tebl,2,3

WANTED — A Maid for
general house work where another 
maid is kept; apply MRS. HARRY 
WINTER, Robinson’s Hill.

Jan26,4i,eOd

t a Bargain,
»r, with oven and 
iger Sewing ma- 
ldition ; apply 31 

Jan26,3i

s Cove,TENDERS.FOR SALE. chine,
Auction Metii 

resume of 
Methods of 
and the 
Hands.

WANTED—A COOK, Gen
eral, to «e to Toronto, free transport
ation, wages $30.00 per month, must 
have good references ; apply between 
7 and 8 p.m. to MRS. FRED V. 
CHESMAN, 2 Barnes Road. '

Janl9,tf

A Freehold
ite on Southside 
vnlng’s Bakery, 
For further in- 
CHAEL BREEN,

the un- and PlayTenders addressed 
dersigned and mark 
for Sprinklers and T 
be received up to Tin 
1st, at noon, for the

nber and birch j links, 
>€d board, dressed wide 
’ hard and soft birch; all 
of fuming ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,

“Tender
THE ACADIA 

Fire Insurance Co’y,
Price $2.40.

ictlon Bridge—In- 
i Laws of ^Auction 
by the Whist Chib
ice $1.16. WANTED—Young Man as

Night Watchman and Fireman; must 
be single and live in; preference win 
be given to Ex-Service man of good 
character, providing no disability; 
apply with reference between 2 p.m. 
and 4. p.m., MANAGER. King George

Accident Indemnityoffers you aClift’s Cove. Liberal and prompt in settle
ment of Claims.

4; ‘ <t ‘ ■
Applications for - Sub-agents 

solicited.

to suittract that isFOR SALE. containing
ite benefit, tod ihen andneeds,Truck,

i",e,“n®xPired leasehold in- 
S^°P and premises,

uoiod l G^r street, late- 
L ple(f by The People’s Sup- 
^re, together with dwell- 
[Use in rear, 
l^rticulars apply to 
j W°OD, EMERSON AI winter,
IT' Duckworth St.

PAY PROMPTLY. Institute.
benefits. Good Cook,

Water Sir,

msm
•A m i
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Lecture—T 
at the Club R 
at 8 p.m... by 
bairn. Subjec 
International, 
trated by lanl

Jan29,li ,

G.CA.

►night, Monday,
boms, commencing 
Rev. R. E. Fair- 

t: "Esperanto, m 
Language.” IlliS- 
erti slides, 
esion free.
K:
G.C.A.

Card Tooçnamént for La-
dies’ , and Gi$nts will be held
in the Club Room on Tues-
day, Jan. 3( Ith, at 8.15 p.m.
sharp. | Jan2S,3i

L I.S.

There wi II be a Meeting
of the L. & A. Committee
to-night ai19.30.

W.B.,SKINNER,

Jan29,li :
------- ——M

Secretary.

FiUfKS
b i 4

I4iv*



as «me
wrapped In a dream.

AN OUNCE OF Pt1 'i-111- .■■■■ '■11 ....... — were blooming, and golden sunbeams 
câmWin through clouds of white lace. 
He saw—was this a dream? a golden 
head raised as he entered, a beautiful 
face, sweet anti pure and tender; he 
saw violet eyes full of tears, quiver
ing lips that tried in vain to utter 
Ms, na»e;_ he saw two little white 
hands clasped as he had seen ’ them1 

clasped years ago, and a thick mist 
swam before him, a noise as of rash- ! 
lug waters filled his ears. A little 
voice aroused him; the child ran 
from him to the lady.

“This la mamma,” he said, proudly 
turning to Lord - Bayneham. - >

It was no dream—4t was his own 
wife clinging to him, her , tender

During cold, damp 
Laxative BROMO Will be foundjust before

Its tonic and laxative effect will fortify the 
system against Colds, Grip and Influenza. A POWER

30c per Box

May evening was full of beauty; 
earth and sky seemed to smile. The 
hawthorn and chestnut were tn 
bloom, the fragrance of spring blos
soms filled the air. 
little.

The Heir of Just Folks
By EDGAR A. QUEST.

They said but 
Captain Masse/ ' seemed lost 

in thought and Lord Baynphaln was 
dreaming of the May morning years 
ago when he had first met the fair 
young girl who seemed lost to him 
forever.

It was a sad face upon which Mrs. 
Massey gazed when she welcomed 
her old favorite to the house.

“My son told me how altered you 
were,” she said, holding out both 
hands to Lord. Bayneham.

“Life has not been a path of roses 
for me,” he replied.

“Nor for any of us,”-interrupted 
the lady. “I have gathered more

HE WILL SUCCEED.
He will succeed who gives his best 
To every task and every test . .. v
He will succeed who day by. day, 
Plods steadfastly along his way.

For him the lights of fame shall burn 
Who never grows too wipe to learn.

Who rises with the morning sun 
Intent on bettering what he’s done.

Who asks no favors froth the past, 
Believing yesterday should last.

He will succeed who understands 
Life has no place for idle hands.

Who rightly all life’s history reads. 
Big men have always done big deeds.

He will succeed who truly 1-nows, 
That merit often slowly grows.

He will succeed who’ll work and wait 
And seek the knowledge of the great.

He will succeed, whate’er, his birth, 
Who bas the pluck to prove his worth.

isanne v-onij 

j]ts -- Russi] 
Thrilling J

Low Hrlces-AH»—

ladÿ Botton s Ward.
his breast. It was no fancy, ho 
dream, but a real, glorious truth: 
Once before he had wept like a child 
—it was when he lost her.

Again the strength of his manhood 
seemed to desert him, and warm 
tears fell upon the golden head.

“Claude,” whispered a gentle.voice, 
“can you ever forgive me—forgive me 
for doubting you, and leaving you? I 
can never, pardon myself.”

“The fault was my own,” he re
plied; “I was jealous, and impatient.”

“No body speaks to me,” said a 
pitiful voice, and a little face looked 
up in wonder;

CHAPTER XXXVII.

The pretty childish voice prevailed, 
and the earl said, with a smile, "I 
will. At what hour do you dine?”

“At seven,” replied Captain Massey. 
“Call for me at my chambers,” he 
continued, giving Lord Bayneham a 
card, “and we will drive down to
gether.”

“At your chambers!" said Lord 
Bayneham. “Why, are you not living 
at home?”

“No,” said the captain, and again 
a dull flush burned his face. “My 
mother has visitors in the house, and 
I have business in London. Call for 
me about five.”

Then they parted, and Lord Bay
neham returned home.

BLACK and NAVY ENG] 
FINE QUALITY DRESS

1ESS SERGES @ 95c. 1.00 and 4.25 yard.
<S, CLOTHS and TWEEDS, 42 inches wide. Oily

• cents yard.
'BEDS, in 3 and 5 yard ends @ 1.25 yardSUPERIOR QUALITY DR]

A SMART STYLE FOB THE GROW 
IX G GIRL. BLANKETS

ke-WonderfuI ValuesEnglish
ful and becoming. Plaid suiting In 
brown tones, with bands of red broad 
cloth developed this style. •>

The pattern is cut In 4 sizes: 8, 10, 
y and 14 years. A 12 year siàe re-, 
quires 314 yards of 44 inch material. 
One could have this in blue homespun 
with pipings in henna or orange. Or 
in black panne velvet w(th pass 
stitchèry in green or white.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

0 again now, if you buy them here, as values are sur. 
English Wool Blankets from only $4.50 pair, and some 
tremely moderate prices of $6.90 to $9.00.
1, large size @ $4.90 pair.
ON BLANKETS, large size @ $3.75 pair, 
i, at small prices.

You can afford to buy Ï 
prisingly good. We have t 
of very superior quality, at 
WHITE WOOL NAP BLAI 
WHITE HEAVY FLEECE 
SMALLER COTTON BLAI

moderation. Efforts v 
■juce Turkey on 
■the Allied Treaty w 
■resented, to accept
■ parts in principle, 
■en be temporarily 
■c experts of each 
■e left in Lausanne. 
J official touch with j 
Hear East Centered
■ ismet Pasha and R 
■ed the Associated 
t if the Allies art
■ the principles reel 
■te sovereignty of 1 
■bolttion of capital 
■le distribuait! of tj 
■Late SatuSdM BqlslJ 
led the role of g00k 
Ecally informing the! 
Russia stands readyl 
lonal home for the I 
■Itcherin sent a note I 
lents of the Conferenl 
El, despite the indigrl 
fcasia at the manna 
legates were being I
■ representatives I 
■otice of Russia’s :■ 
la considerable nul
■ emigrants on its I 
■ldered that Russia I 
1er diplomatic stroB 
fcnkly conceded even 
Ints, has contribute! 
ft] the solution of a 1 
■The Armenian det 
id they would gratffl 
fcssian offer. Thrt 
Kearns the Russiart 
the Armenians in ■ 
regions in the vicl 
id Kuban Rivers '■ 
Inssla. There is ■ 
pr, of giving them! 
Iwith autonomous I 
pssian delegates s.-fl 
red land without I 
K>n they become !■ 
put that as all it 
p State they 4wiM

the use of 
I stands ready 
hundred thonaan* 
|4 grant them averse 
lortable, even pros*

then Lord Bayneham 
remembered the boy—he had called 
Hilda mamma. He looked once Into

Men's andFor immédiate relief rub 
the affected part with Min- 
ard’s Liniment. It penetrates 
faster and farther than any 
other,'soothing and stopping 
pain. Two generations have 
crowned it King of Pain.

MINARDI
LINIMENT.

The Family Medicine Chest.

Our Prices for Men’s and Boyef Overcoats have astonished the town.
MEN’S LONG HEAVY OVERCOATS from only $6.90 each.
BOYS’ LONG OVERCOATflSh" Boys 9 to 17 years old; all sizes. Only $4.90 each.

We have many other goodfaluea in Men’s and Boys’ ’Overcoats-, which cannot 
duplicated elsewhere.

"It is your sob," she said;- “your 
sop and mine.”

“Do not scold me,” she said when 
that trance of happiness was broken, 
“do not scold me, Claude. When I 
left you, I did not know that Heaven 
vrould give me this priceless gift, 
tly baby Was born here, six months 
after I left your house. I meant 
to send him to you when-he was old 
enough to leave me.”

“Hush!” eàld "Lord Bayneham ; "do 
not say cuch'words as those,' ifjlda, 
darling. This is a golden hour—v:e 
trill -not spoil'it” ; - •

(To be continued.).

A SIMPLE COMFORTABLE SCHOOL 
DRESS.

thought there was something tn- 
usual in her manner. She talked 
more than he had ever heard her, and 
seemed afraid of a moment’s silence. 
It was a relief when the child came 
in and ran straight up to Lord Bay
neham.

Ah, what was it? 
eyes fill with, tears as 
arms clung to him? 
sweet childish voice seem to reach 
the depths of his heart, and stir foun
tains that had long been sealed and 
dry? x

“My son tells me you have taken 
a wonderful fancy to this little hoy,” 

"He is a noble

AT l^RY LOW JFRIÇFS TO CLEAR 
gliflh|*ekes that will wear well and will not fade.

___  , TT7À 90"

THRIFT WEEK.
These are in good Emlor years. Lady Bayneham's eyes 

filled with tears as she listened to 
him.

“I am thankful for anything that 
arouses his interest,” she said to 
Barbara Earle, “but my heart aches 
when I think that he will never smile 
upon a child of his own.”

“We will hope for the best,” said 
Barbare^ “sorrow endures for a time. 
Joy generally comes after it, aeti if 
not joy, peace.” ,

Lord Bayneham was hauntedyby 
the little face; it shone before him 
all dayk he saw it in his dreams by 
night—the sweet trusting eyes, the 
bright clustering " curls—and he 
smiled at his own folly.

“I must be in love with the child,” 
he said. I long to see him again.”

On the following morning the re
served, melancholy Lord Bayneham 
spent more than an hour in one of 
the finest toy shops in London and 
splected a parcel of toys that would 
gladden the heart of any child. He 
was punctual to his appointment and 
found Captain Massey ready for him.

“The weather is fine; we shall 
have a glorious drive," said the cap-1 
tain ; “but what is this enormous par
cel? It eame some hours since, to 
be left here for you?”

“It contains nothing but toys for 
Lionel,” said Lord Bayneham, blush
ing like a school-girl as he spoke.

It was a glorious drive; the sweet

tender

At -our usual January Clean-up Prices.
See offerings of LADIES’ BACK and COLOURED VELVET HATS at only 50c.
LADIES’ FELT HATS, at <mly 26c. each
CHILDREN’S WOOL CAPS 4Wd HATS, at only 20c. each.

Grey Bloomers
said Mrs. Massey, 
little fellow, and we are all fond of
him.”

“I have never loved a child be
fore,” said Lord Bayneham, and his 
lips trembled ks he spoke; “and, in 
my solitary life, I do not think I 
shall ever care so much for one 
again.’’ 'z

"Would you like to IKe vrith this 
gentleman, Lionel?" asked Mrs. Mas
sey.

"Yes,” said the chljd ; "but I can
not, because I cannot leave mamma.”

"I am to be introduced in proper 
form/to-day,” said Lord Bayneham; 
“What is my little friend’s name? I 
shall ask permission to . take him 
down to Bayneham with me.”

Captain Massey smiled a strange 
smile that the earl couldr not under
stand.

“Would ybn like to see Lionel's 
mamma, and ask her permission V 
said Mrs. Massey.

“Yes,” replied Lord Bayneham, “if 
it would not he an Intrusion.”

“I can answer that It would not,” 
said the lady. Her face was strange-, 
ly pale, and Lord Bayneham .^onder- 
ed at the emotion , he read -there. Xx

“She is in the boudoir here,” said 
Mrs. Massey; “go and make your re
quest, my lord."

"Will yon not accompany me? The 
lady la a etranger; I shall need Nan 
Introduction,” said Lord Bayneham.

in Heavy Fleeced make, only $1.00 pair.

Garter Elastic at Very Lowest Prices
White Wily, 8c. yard. Black, 9c. yard.

C0RTICELLA AND MENDING WOOLS
" in all the leading shades.

In Mending Wools we shoSthirty different shades Of fine Quality Wool, at 4c. carl

COTTON REMNANTS.
, of all kinds at very low prices. j

COLOURED SATEEN REMNANTS
Good quality, 3& inches wide. Only 45c. yard

I CUSHION PADS '
in round and square shapes ; new goods at new Low Prices.

SHIRTINGS ami CAMBRICS
iust opened in Quality Goods, worth making up.
29c. to 48c. yard—All 36 inches wide. x

4205. This style has a very new 
and desireable sleeve, with exten
sions that form yoke sections over 
the shoulders. This is a good model 
for homespun, tricotine and serge. 
It is nice also for wash fabrics.

The pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years. A 10 year size re
quires 2% yards of 40 Inch material. 
Collar of ' contrasting material re
quires % yard 32 Inches wide.

Pattern mailed 'to any address on 
receipt otàOc. In silver or stamps.

wjll not seem so bleak and grim; 
with a Bundle on the ice age will 
seem serene and nice, and we’ll chor
tle once or twice and send up a 
cheerful hymn. Soon or late we’ll 
have the flu or the colic or the hives; 
and the village docs wUl do all'they 
can to save our" lives! If we’re bust
ed when we’re- sick all the docs will 
file a kick; we’ll be outlawed pretty 
quick, wltti our children and our 
wives. For the world has little use 
for the delegates who's-broke, though 
he’s able to produce. In his line, a 
trail of smoke; he may boast of noble 
birth, or of talent or of worth, but 
he’s sized uji, on this earth, as a 
feeble sort of joke. ' Let us salt. the 
kopeck down, let us .put It In the 
bank; let’s preserve the minted 
crown and the guilder and the franc;, 
let us walk in prudent way*, practice 
thrift because it pays; then when 
come 'the rainy days we shall never 
draw a. blank.

Let Us Fill Your 
Grocery Order To- 

iay From Fresh 
Supplies.

Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh Canadian Chicken. 

Fresh Canadian Geese. 
Fresh Canadian Ducks. 

Fresh N.Y. Corned Beef. 
Fresh Corned Hocks.

Splendid assortmi
Prices fi

Name

Y BLAIR THRILLING R] 
NEW YOI 

of heroic rescue 
- battle to keep i 
1 was told to-d 
of Scotland arrl

Address In full!

Fresh Blue Point .« WW ■e» »v,»W*A

Be Prepared 
for that Pain

janl7,eod,tf
Frankfurt Sausages V 

ip Glass.
Vienna. Sausages in Glass.

Dried Beef in Glass. 
'.Xunch Tongue ki Glass. 

Ox Tongue in Glass. 
Réal Oxford Sausages. 

Real Cambridge Sausages. 
Oxford Sausages in Tomato.

IMPORTANT NOTICE! AND JE

CARTRIDGESFads and Fashions.XrOU can stop excru- 
, crating pain instantly 

if you will only apply
SLOAN'S LINIMENT

We beg to announce that we 
have reduced the price charged 
for gas from $3.00 to $2.75 per

A Rig wi
THIS MOOAJ
'M me,. 1
C WASjT j
Juyr p0(
GAB-AGe
Raj© c*d
fcePAiuj 

1 cAi*s y
&GT

A few B.S.A. Air 
B Rifles left at a very 
B Low Price.

Special Loads of 
SS.C„ B.B., and NO. 2 SHOT 

— for —
SEA-BIRD SHOOTING!

. With the dark skirt pad ; jacket is 
worn the brilliantly, colored over
blouse of crepe, kaqha or leather.

1,000 feet as from January 1st, 
1928. i Reductions totaling 75 
cents per 1,000 feet h$ve now 
been made since, October 81st, 
1921, evidence of our earnest de
sire to. reduce the cost in addi
tion to increasing the efficiency 
and, reliability of our , GAS

INCREASED BUSINESS will 
enable us to make further re
ductions, and the co-opetation 
of our Customers is invited.

Oxford Sausage
Sloan’s Liniment Is 
pain’s greatest enemy, 
and is backed by 40 years 
of success the world over.
It is an invaluable rem- 

riiintiilTin SdatSca \

. A spring hat of almond green heuip 
braid is thrust through with two wide 
gray and green quills.

One fashion report designates solidOur Own Make 
Fresh Daily.

colors ss favorites for tpll, for sports 
as well as the dressy fabrics.

Caramel colored ribbon fashions a 
soft little hat for Southern wear. ( 
Self-color-ribboks are used at the , 
side. j

A square Jacket of cherry red 
suede ia for " sports wear. With it is 
worn a white homespun; beige, or ]

SweThnat Fresh Boiled Ham. 
Veal Loaf;

Scotch Beef Ham.
OsuMh StifiNs*

It penetrates
the seat of

effect of^tlte
which

with that gentleman, and take him
to your mamma.’ anica

his little
heavy

touched
spot of red. m.wXtf

ffissii!
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Hies And Turks S. A. Revival.
COL. MAKTIN IMPRESSES CON. 

6BE6ÀTI0N WITH MASTERLY 
SERMON. .Drift Further Apart GENUINE ASHIONED

Lsanne Conference May be Barren of Re 
[suits -- Russia Offers Armenians A tiome

Thrilling Rescue of Crew of Clintonia.
in cases pining

d Packets
►ur retail trade.

BTSSIA SCORES.
LAUSANNE, Jan 28.

>,t apart have the Turks and 
a drifted that Lausanne was con- 
,1 tonight with the possibilities 
(Near East Conference adjourn- 
ritbout reaching an agreement, 
Ht view voiced practically by all 
ptes. The British are clinging to 
lope that the Turks will sign. 
French Premier has acted in no 
rtain manner in the new crisis, 
is telegraphed Mustapha Hemal j 

p, at Angora, earnestly counsel- 
^deration. Efforts will be made i 
pjuce Turkey on Wednesday,. 
I He Allied Treaty will be offlc-. 
presented, to accept certain es- ! 

jl parts in principle. The crisis !

tain Aaron. Kearley and crew of Are 
of the schooner Clintonia, of Belleor- 
am, on board. The reecue was effect
ed on Friday. Totally helpless In a 
terrific storm the Clintonia for Hali
fax, from Fortune Bay, was In a sink
ing condition when sighted. Cant.

not m receipt of . pensions or apy 
,allowance whatsoever, and whoa? 
physical condttibn Is-such that it WU! 
not permit they engaging In. a liveli
hood is deserving or every commenda
tion. The G.W.V.A.
them Its slnçereVr ^ ». —
work so nobly done. It ?# regrettable duction of 
to note that, due to the many bona
tide and deserving calls made, ^ -----,______ _ _

God alone can "do and" they c'eTta'lnfr ,und= „are becom>g ^".possible but for the splepdld and
never can provide the highest form 
of happiness ; that comes alone from 
the consciousness of sins forgiven 
and the knowledge of service for 
God and humanity faithfully and 
conscientiously performed. It is a 
terrible thing when people know the 
will of God concerning them and re
fuse to obey. . Some commentators 
say that Jesus knowing that Judas 
would fall him wished the rich young 
ruler to be the one to take his place, 
and the possibilities of future useful
ness had he obeyed were very great,
btit he went away disobedient and . .. . . . .. .
as a natural consequence sorrowful. : ^d“‘raltyJL T° ,
In conclusion the Colonel made a ! ot the 01 eea-°°ln* of

' entire sold Christmas Issue) Is very 
: gratifying, notwithstanding business 
I conditions. " The production and make 

up; of the Magaüiqe have greatly im- 
expresses to proyed during the past year," and It 

appreclatiqn of the cannot he gainsaid that. It is a; pro-
““ :_____ which every ex-Serrice

man should feel proud. It is not too 
the much ta say that this would nV>t have

_ ... _  ijnsi'f i 8L-» -r—». yov uj^»v4fUtU «Mill
notwithstanding the groatycaution ob-, loyal co-operation and friendship ex-
served In making awards. I tended and manifested at every stage

- •• I by the publishers—The Union Pub- PRIzE MONEY. : llghlng çQ Ud No effort te being
Tha aaoAnil nw*A

spiritual things, especially is this so 
Ip the case of men of position and af
fluence, but here is the record of one 
who had position and wealth who be
came anxious about eternal matters. 
Wealth and power are apt to be put in 
the wrong place In our lives. They

Just the thing fi

PANY, Ltd
I n'ition of his services would be In the ' Fund will undertal 
extreme. It is our earnest wish that the children, somet 
he may long find It convenient and be done so as to « 
possible to fill both these offices. ! pendents of ex-Sei

COMMEMORATION DAY. denied Insurance !
after.

Your Executive again assumed all '
the organisation in connection with .. ** 3
Commemoration " Sunday, July 2nd, Since your Exec 
1922. It was the unanimous exprès- flee in February, ' 
sidn of thé v*st assembly of citizens meetings have beer 
present that the arrangements were Executive .. .. V. 
well carried out. In this connection General .. .. .. . 
we would thank the Government, for Government House 
defraying all expenses Incidental National War .. A 
thereto. - j Memorial .. .. '.Vi

SPOUTS II4T I Rellet..................... •"

education of 
irther should 
that the de- 
len who are 
perly looked

LONDON DIRECTORY
with P re vine la] A Foreign Sections, 

mablea traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS
In London and In the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The nam 
other details are

principle. The crisis 
Hen be temporarily adjourned,,
He experts of each delegation 
|e left in Lausanne, thus never 
I official touch with each other.
Hear East Conference can be 
,L=met Pasha and Riza Nur Bey 
led the Associated Press late 
H if the Allies are willing to 
I the principles recognizing the 
to sovereignty of Turkey with
abolition of capitalisation i__
tie distribution of the Ottoman 
late Saturday Bolshevik Russia lnf* fllem UP fnd 

*d the role of good Samaritan 
Hally informing the conference 
Bassia stands ready tp, provide 
Inal heme for the Armenians. Pre8s>
Wcherin sent a note to the three 
Bits of the Conference, in which, 
l despite the indignation thru’- 
Insia at the manner in which 
Élites were being treated the 
l representatives desired to 
lice of Russia's intentions to j 

I a considerable number of Ar- . 
e emigrants on Its territory. It , 
ledered that Russia nas played 
m diplomatic stroke. Moscow,1 
tally conceded even by Russian 
nts. has contributed construct- ' 
lithe solution of a grave ques- 
The Armenian delegation an- '' 

li they would gratefully accept .
The Associated , '

assumed of- 
he following

classified under 
more than 2000 trade headings in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
nth detailed particulars of the Goods 
'hipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Porte to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

as a means ot completing a per
manent record of the work per
formed by the men and women 
from this Dominion who served 
In the Forces.

2. As o means of disseminating 
Items of information to members 
of the G.W.V.A. and all ex- 
Service men.

It Is " regrettable that few contribu- 
Committee --has now appointed , | tiens from Naval eye-witnesses have 

\ finalizing confute* of four of frhtch *** received. This Is perhap_ ex- 
your President and Secretary are each ®latoed the tact that °«r Naval 1 members. Plans, designs, apedflea-, Ratings were In different ships dn 

' tlons, costs, etc., are no* being com- j theatres of war. 1 If, mowevOr,
1 pieted by T*euti-Col. T. Nangle, I W of onr naval men have an lnclttent 
1 D.G.R A E.V London, and it is hoped tthey Bre asked to f°rward the 
' to have the undertaking started some64016 to the Editorial Commit- | 
1 time during the year. The completion jtee' 11 Ie : suggested that,, con- ; 

of the National War Mémorial wjll In denaed 
some way redeem the promise given alao fc 

' our -Noble Dead “In that we see to it C.omml 
that they be not .forgotten.” operate

. v ' I woul
SERGEANTS’MEMORIAL. Associa

Through tfie courtesy of the Daugh- votqd a 
ters of (he Empire the sum of $300.00 John G 

j was donated by them : towards tile “Vetera 
* completion of this Memorial, which two ye 
will be started -as - soon as climatic service! 

j conditions permit. The Municipal the cai

craft. The sea was so heavy we could 
not- go alongside and the men were 

and compelled to Jump Into the swirling 
waters. We had some trouble In plck- 

1 all were utterly ex
hausted and half dead from cold when 
we got them int$> the lifeboat. It was 
a ticklish job getting bacKto the Em- 

but the lifeboat was badly 
crushed before we could all get on 
board and was in splinters a few min
utes later." The Clintonia meanwhile 
had. sunk. The Captain fired the ship 
before leaving. The Crew lost eéery-

Total................
MEMORIALS 0 

J01
OF ST.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir- j 
desiring to extend V elr connections, 
jr TVade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
tor each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advortlso- 
nents from 10 to 80 dollars.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel post for 10 dollars, nett 
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., 

LTD*
fi, Abehereh Lane, London, E.C.1, 

England.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 108 

YEARS.

the erection 
Qutport dis- 

; charge are 
e work they 
etui accom- 
ence might 
1 Memorial 
Brand Falls, 
a was rc- 
lion Secre- 
s been very 
way at the

i be ; ed Itself upon your Executive and 
priai other citizens for many months past 

co- Some time last- year members of the 
llest. outgoing Executive met the Trustees 
l the of the Women’s Patriotic Trust Fund 
l ’de- and laid the matter before them. Their 
rade action in the matter was to allocate a 

the sum of $7000.00 for the erection of 
past such a Hut We are now glad to re
lient port that this Hut Is practically cem- 
y in pieted and "will be. ready fqr occup- 
cog- ancy within a few weeks. The action 
— of the W.P.A. Trust Fund in making 

possible the erection of such a Hut 
has earned for them the sincere grati
tude of the patient# at the Sanitarium 
as it will .be the means, particularly 
during the .winter months, of adding 
a little more happiness to their other
wise monotonous existence.

INSURANCE SCHEME. I
. . ’v • IIt is regrettable' that the. Govern- ; 

ment Could not find its " way clear to ‘ 
Inaugurate the scheme of insurance 
for ex-Servtce men as was proposed 
by the Association. Such a scheme 
would of Inestimable benefit to

elterate once 
iously many 
iÇflt to ex- 
- dependents 
ned and to 
advisable to 
ery respect, 
the oppor- 

s ability t.p 
rviee for ex-j 
dependents 

ide Harold 
Assistant 

the other 
|À personal 
lined assist-

hsaian offer, 
lieams the Russian plan is to 
the Armenians in rich agricul- 
regions in the vicinity of the 

mi Kuban Rivers in Southwes- 
taia. There is no question 
w, of giving them a national 

Governmept.

EVERY BODY
Commercial League 

Bowling Schedule. SMOKESEczema ArmsI with autonomous Governmept. 
fcuslan delegates said they will 
bred land without expense on 
dm they become Russian sub
tit that as all land belongs 
h State they ‘will he only ■ 

the use of such land, i 
i stands ready to welcome ! 
hundred thousand Armen- 
ld grant them every facility for 
tortable, even prosperous, exls- 
siid a Russian delegate, who 
“Ve already have a Republic 

ton in the South and we cannot 
mted to set up another Armen- 
wemment within our border.”

than before. To CS 
Mitchell, (Pant Presl 
Secretary, as well as 
Executive members j 
thanks is expressed ft 
ance given at all time

All matters In connection with the 
drawing of the B.I.S. big lottery were 
finalized yesterday. The prizes of This Healthy ChildTuesday Jan. 30th, 7JO p^n.—Hick

man vs. St. John’s Nail.
Tuesday Jan. 80th, 8JO p.n.—Reid 

Nfld. Co. vs. Baird’s.
Wednesday Jan. list, 7 JO p.m.—. 

Winter’s vs. Harvey’s.
Wednesday Jan. 81st, 9JO pua.— 

Post Office .vs. Bishop’s.
Thursday Feb. 1st, 7JO pjn^—Ayre 

& Sons vs. Imperial Tobacco Co. U.1
Thursday Feb. 1st,-MO p.n^—Royal 

Stores vs. Bowrings. $
Friday Feb. 2nd, 7JO p^i.—Know- 

ling’s vs. Telephone.
•< THRILLING RESCUE. The plain-colored sleeve of ehMon

NEW YORK, Jan. 28. worn with dark frocks bas dleappear- 
« of heroic rescue at sea and a ed. Tha colored sleeve of the jutnaênt 
‘te battle to keep a sinking ves- Is by no means plain; It is profusely 
°>t was told to-day when the ' embroidered, and Is usually put Into
•s of Scotland arrived with Cap- a low armhole.

Mrs. Akan Marshall, 3pmcedale, On*,
R ■ ’i’lCL jtq) Ir-tk

Cviatlu -olr3 *> an*s 
i hi cheit ant arr«. 

W& | eouH to W Cnos. (
-as I . /noÜtin-t dât W, y- 

«(-. Nfc J* V J$ I venXveH eü a b

A' ■ !•* I» wex ,

writes:—

Old ChumMayor Cook, Hon. John Anderson, 
s Messrs. Andrew Caraell, Joseph Long, 
Wm. R.; Neal and George Hunt All 
those Interested are cordially Invited 
to the B.I.S. club rooms to-morrow, 
(Tuesday) night. Drawing for the 
prizes will be commenced at 8 o’
clock.

was thre Respectfully
GERAI 

Dominion See;TV) d?o 6Ü'i«é isurer, 
of Nfld.<j. F«l|!

on wing ft. At p e riment.
ViduA x* rite g when

iter* herîcj cî A- çaieu, andHave you tried MRS. STEW
ARTS Graham Bread? 

janl2,6mos

ment for Be» 
tlons. It relie 
illy heals the

ÔTidÜ Hr w*', rompfet-dy teliev- grad»
ed ®f fiiem. he is now Chreç
yuan rêd, tad haj had to all dealers or A mild Tobacco that has 

fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.

turn of the troublet- Kofi! It Is said that all American women 
will w ear the medieval basque this 
spring. The skirt Is gathered to the 
basque at the hips, and is shorter 
than usual.

B& CHASE’S OINTMENT i hip and 
je Paris, 
tg blouse

At all Dealers.
GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR. , »... Ay* ayuij, ueiua, v

ly, and although the W.P.A. Trust produce this line.

AND JEFF- CASH’S
Tobacco Store.

WATER STREET.

MUTT TRIES TO IMPRESS A WALL STREET MAN AND FAILS
YA-AS, X clcAmcl. op Bte rtowAwMfflW&f AMY \ I Aff i;Vou'R TAtuoft! HéTHe SARAfifJ€FF, I’fx vuMtrtiNG unirH-l 

a BtG vuAu. sTRe<?r ha» 
tmis moom’. BeFo»e we «9 \
'to TH£ LlOM TAMea$‘ CLvO 'h 
C UJAtoT fou TO COAxe UP AND 

JllVT FOR FoM TULL fAG

Mfc-MUTT,u.s. %xéëL! PARbOM PH**?CLS6 
— AHee*'

SÀYÎ if Doarr 
PAY Him tHg * wo YouVé 
ow6b HIM For? THfcee r 
Ygars By TO WIGHT 
He's gomma su£ jt 

v Yhv! j— ' Æ

FHomgo that Yeuft. 
tOLLS-Poyce uuomt»6
RfiAbV FOR A W<5€K; " 
ANb THtiy ALSO PH6N6» 
THAT TOUR ItAceft —J 
won’t Be iSeAbv J 

Tic«. TOmoRRowI

(kurt, Fo(t 
TH6 ewe 
of Mwe,

USG
DiscRenoM'

HcRjE comes My
J!' ____ :-------------•C <S«gT

FIRECLAY, 
FIRE BRICKS, 
HARD BRICKS,

:<>. ♦: >:
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I
With Masonic Honor», j Magistrate’scomplete,measures was

and beyond some desultory ne
gotiations, nothing further was 
attempted. The proper course 
was to have carried the appeal 
to the Governor in Council, and A11 that, was mortal of the late ! 
not to have given in until .Sec- Rlch"d' °rake> “ TT'.T

- - ii n__ , . ,\ , committed to mother earth, to await
tic® 7 of the Customs Act had the flnal 8umm0ns, yesterday after- ;
been made operative, and not a noon. The funeral took place from ; 
dead provision, as it actually the residence of the deceased, Le- j 
proved. This Section reads in Marchant Road, to the Church of
part as follows, and applies to- Boland where the ser-
, , , . vices at the Mortuary Chapel and !
day when exchange is $4.71 gravede were conducted by Rev. I 
equally as when it was $3.88: Canon Field and Rev. B. C. Harp,1 

"All Invoices of goods shall be Rector of St. Thomas’s. The hearse 
“made out In the currency of the was preceded by members of Tasker 
"country whence the goods are im- Lodge, A.F. ànd A.M., S.C., of which 
“ported, and shall contain a truè deceased was one of the oldest* mem-' 
"statement of the value of such hers. The cortege was made up bf 
"goods; and In computing the val- nte-long friends of the late Captain 
"ue for duty of1 such currency, the Drake, Included In which were de- 
"rate shall be such as has been hr-

Evening Telegram
The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 

Proprietors. partmental heads and employees of 
’dered and proclaimed, froxi time the Reid Newfoundland Company, 
'to time, by the Governor In Coun- Several of deceased’s contemporaries 
'til, whp is hereby empowered to rode in sleighs immediately after the j 
‘make such order, and the rate .or* hearse. At the Mortuary Chapel the 
'dered shall be based upon the Office for the Burial of the Dead was 
’actual value of the standard coins conducted ‘by the clergymen named, 
‘or currency of such country as the hymn "Neare 
compared with the standard del- being sung with

Monday, January 29, 1923.

FIRE ADuties Collected
on Nothing, sum

moned a man of the Higher Levels for 
expression, refusing to slpport his wife and eight 

"lar of the Colony, in so far as such At the graveside the Masonic Brethren 1 children during -the past two months, 
“comparative values are known formed à square, and with the con- Inst. Noseworthy stated that the wife 
“ . provided, however, elusion of the office and benediction, went to him and told of how she was
"that whenever the value of a de- Grand Honors were given, following turned out of the home by the hus- 
“preciated currency is dependent which the last tribute, the sprig of band, and had to remain with some 
"upon the rate of exchange on Lon- acacia—emblem of Immortality—was neighbours all night. There was 
“don, It shall be optional with the dropped into the grave by the fra- scarcely any food In the home and the 
“Importer, with the consent of the ternlty. j husband was too lazy to go cut and

work. The officer said he had secur
ed a £qrd at the Militia Office tor him 
for work at 910 a week, but he refus
ed to accept it The Inspector was 
asked to make arrangements for the 
securing of work for the man to-day, 
and should employment be found, he 
must accept It, otherwise he will be 
sent dow* to the Penitentiary where 
he will be made work.

Two ordinary drunks, a drunk and 
disorderly, and a drunk In charge of a 
horse were all released.

GOODSDAMAG
ceucctor, or mner proper vmver, Captaln! my Captain! rise up and 

’to compete the value for duty at hear the j,ella;
"the rate of exchange certified by Rise up—tor you the flag Is flung— 
’the bank through which the ex- for you the bugle trills;
■change is drawn, as current at the For „£***

, , . . . wreaths—for you the shores a-
tlme and place when and whence crowding;

’the goods were exported to this For you they call, the swaying mass,
their eager faces turning;

Here Captain! dear father!
This arm beneath your head;f 

It is some dream that on the deck 
You’ve fallen cold and dead.”

Be in the Swim!Sweeping Reducti
ht accej 
las a si| 
btion, to 
[lice whi 
bse who, 
Ime, etc. 
father 1 
lessiug | 
II of sin 
Lind.” T 
L” May| 
[Christ,-I 
reciousi 
[you peg 
|fe, and | 
. Amena

ChargingNo Approbationduty on imports from Great 
Britain on the basis of $4.86 2-3 
to the pound sterling. The 
Board of Trade has pointed out ‘ Bishop Mowil arrived in St 
this discrimination against the 1 his
mother country to the proper, mence this evening. We append a 
authorities, but SO far, without ij8t of the Mission services for the 
effect. This anachronism in our week as follows;— 
behaviour is an obstacle to the ! Monday, Jan. 29—8 
cause of Imperial trade, and s”7lce: _ .
should be forthwith removed, i Servlce
as, apart from its unpatriotic j Wednesday, Jan. 31—7 a.m. Holy 
nature, it is also against our own communion ; 4 p.m„ Service for wom- 
dii*ect pecuniary interests.” This en; 8 p.m. Mission Service, 
action of the Customs in levying 1 Thursday, Feb. l—4 p.m., w. H.
duty on goods imported frqm T^ai H*y Corn-
Great Britain at the par value mnnlon; 4.80 p.M.f children’s Mis-
of the pound Sterling in gold, sion Service; 8 p.m„ Mission Service.
when the buying rate was a Sunday Next—8 a.m., Holy Com-
great deal less, due to déprécia- mnnlon' ll a.m., Morning Prayer and
tion waa one of the causes of 8ermon; 816 p m- Chlldren'a MIaei'm■cion, was one oi me causes oi SerTlce. 6 30 pjn Mission Service.

McMurdo’s Store News,

Schr. George A. Wood has sailed for 
. Clvita Vecchla, Italy, from Burin with ' 

998 packages containing 3,329 qtls. I 
codfish shipped by W. & T. Hallett

Schr. Roy Bruce has sailed from 
' : Burin for Oporto -with 4,216 qtls. cod

fish shipped by B. M. Hallett.
Schr. Lief has entered at Lamaline 

to load fish for Portugal from S. Har
ris Ltd.

S. 9. Silvia left New York at noon 
Saturday for Halifax and this port.

S. Canadian Sapper will sail from 
Halifax on Jan. 31st.; Feb. tilth, and 
21st for this port 

/S.S. Hank, 15 days Jrom Cardiff, With 
a lojid of hunker coal to Job Bros.^ar- 
rived in port this morning. The cap
tain reports a summer passage, ex
cept for meeting some strings of ice.

S. S. Sable I. started'loading from 
S. S. Sachem to-day for -St. Pierre. 
The Sachem has 10,200 cases of whis- 

j key for transhipment to the French 
Colony.

Mission
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Encouraging News,Snow Blockade
MONEY TO LOAN

For the

BUILDING OF HOUSES, 
BUYING OF HOUSES. 

Mortgages: City Property Security.!
FRED. J. ROIL A CO., I

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
Duckworth Streetl

Up Country, BELL ISLAND MINES MAT RE
OPEN.

A telephone message was received 
from Bell Island this morning by Hon. 
A. W. Mews, stating that a committee 
of the unemployed of that place had 
wired Manager Glllis at Sydney for In
formation about resuming work, dur
ing the interval of negotiations. Mr. 
Gillts, It was stated, replied that In a 
day or two, at least, two of the mines 
would re-open.

SEVERE N.W. GALE.
A north west gale, with a blinding 

snow storm, has been raging from 
Bishop’s Falls west to Port aux Bas
ques since Saturday last without any 
let-up In the weather, and everything 
is now at a standstill In that section 
of the country. Yesterday’s outgoing 
express arrived at Bishop Falls at 6.30 
p,m.

ipeatedjPilote Arrive,

Rosalind Calls at and
were

St. Pierre

DR. A. B. LEHR, Dei
329 Water Street.

TOOTHACHE,

TAKES FRENCH MINISTER TO NEW 
TORE.

S.S. Rosalind, Capt Jatn^s, sailed 
for Halifax and New Ÿork at 12.80 p. 
m. Saturday. On the passage the 
ship called at St Pierre for the 
French Minister for the Colonies 
Sarraut and some four or five'Ameri
can business men. Itzls understood 
the French Minister who has been at 
yie Island during the past ten days, 
Is now returning to France via New 
York, though his first arrangements 
were to include Canada in his visit. 
Extensive preparations had been 
made to receive him at Sydney and 
other Canadian cities which he pro
posed visiting.

S. S. Kyle Due, LOCAL TRAIN.—The local Carbon- 
ear train arrived at 1.16 p.m. Sralhrood Bldg.

PASSED CAPE RACE 9.80 THIS 
MORNING. Floral Tributes

to (he Departed, Lassons by CorrespondentS.S. Kyle left Port aux Basques 
yesterday at 10.30 a.m. and passed 
Cape Race at 9.80 this morning. The 
ship is expected to arrive just as we 
go to press. The following passengers 
are on board:—Bishop Mowil, J. F. 
Clymer, Mrs. J. F. Clymer, S. E. Cune, 
G. Bowdridge, B. Bletie, W. Mercer, 
W. and Mrs. Bradley, Miss Susie 
Smith, W. Snook, A. A. Keeping.

Don’t suffer a minute long
er! Come to us and we will 
take the best of care of your 
case. We will not hurt you 
and we will get to the seat of 
the trouble in short order. 
Painless extraction.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

"Say it with Flowers." ,
TALLET NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.

M.G.C.À

RET. H. E. FAIRBAIRN LECTURES 
TO-NIGHT.

BORN. Tne ree tor eacn course -------
instruments (where required), blank exercise books tor the answenffl 
tests; the fee Is, in fact, Inclusive. Each lesson is set for a weeks*! 
will occupy about five hours a week of the time of the average stud n 
dents cannot take Course 8 unless they are masters of Course 2, nortj 
unless they are masters of Course 1.

COURSES!
1 Beginners’ Latin. 1- Beginners’ French. I
2. Preliminary Grade Latin. Preliminary Grade]
» Intermediate Grade Latin. 3. Intermediate Grace i

On Tuesday, Jan. 23rd, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bishop, 4 South Side, a daughter.

On January 26th, a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Anson Brown, No. 1 
Parker Row, Merrymeeting Road.

Seigneur Discharging,

COAL SHOVELLER GASSED.

■*» after*
Here and There. Second Ha 

Stoves!
Keep Wednesday night open 

for the C.C.C. Boat Club Dance,
_____at the Casino Theatre. The lat-

Fumese est Dance Music supplied by the 
9 heated Majestic Orchestra.—Jan29,31
»argthR ' SENEF GOING NORTH^-S.S. Senet 
r * th.ir w1** be despatched to the Northward 
... . I with a load of freight, sailing froin

*1Uand here in a few days, 
k, where _______
lile. The , wy oM Top> there’s another 
oal with j0ny Card Tournament in the S. 
la Ukely U-F. Hall, Tuesday night, Jan. 
rtii have 30th, at 8 o’clock. Two fine prizes. 

Tickets 50c.-Jan29.2i
STEAMERS OFF DOCK. — The

Norton’s 
fOlloy, Mo
Worthing
Iron of a

DIED.

Little Phyllis, the 4 year old daugh
ter of Capt. W. B. and Mrs. Evelyn

morning at 4 o’clock. -. 0 H i
ow at 3 p.m. Other ,1 NO. 8 Ideal.
oaçphine, the beloved 1 No. 7 Victoria.

utî 1 No. 11 Eclipse (hall
MT framria211 No.3Tortoise (hall

away. Sunday) All these stoves are 
e* lingering illness, cellent condition, and \ 
j wife of Harry guarantee them to be a

tariff would be levied. There
fore duty would be collected on 
15 2-3 cents for which the im
porter received no value at all 
Legalized robbery of ten cents— 
more or less according to the 
tariff rate—upon every pound’s 
worth of articles entered. At 
the time when the pound ster
ling was away down, and the 
Customs were insisting and col
lecting duty revenue On its gold 
yalue, the Telegram took up 
discussion of the matter and 
quoted in full Section 7 of the 
Customs Act, which covers this' 
particular anachronism. Noth
ing, however, was heard of any 
concerted action on the part of 
importers by way of protest

Obituary,

GEORGE STEWART.
There passed away at Bell Island 

at 7.30 last evening, one who was 
very widely known around the Island, 
In the person of Mr. George Stewart. 
Since May last Mr. Stewart's health 
has been gradually falling, and the end 
came as above stated. The deceased oc
cupied the position of master on the e. 
s. Hawk for some time, and held tie 
same position tor a period on the s.s.

For several years past

Passed peacefully a* 
morning, after i _ _
Isabelle, beloved wife 
Rogers, aged 36 years, leaving a hus
band and five children to mourn their RS I16W. 
sad loss. Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 ■ 
p.m. from her late residence, 49 Cook 

steamers Prospère and Ranger came,street.
oft dock this morning. The former had ! There passed away on Sunday, the 
- «..a 28th Inst, after a short Illness, Anniea survey, while the latter had some g aged iz years, daughter of George 
minor repairs attended to In prepare- an(j garah Hart, leaving to mourn 
tion for the prosecution of the seal- 
fishery.

TO CORRESPONDENTS^-Sufferer.
—We have your communication re 
Home-Wrecking. Have you not, your
self, been a contributory factor to the 
distressful circumstances to which 
you allude, and Is It correct or In
correct that you. have solaced your- 

a -Card self with other female companionship 
mcakes 8lnce 70Ur wlte left ytm' We have

Coastal Boats. Grove Hill Bi
are Me 
fashioi 
Miss & 
odford.

Flowers delivered aU1 
i In Great Britain, Canada”1 
j lted States, by Floral Tel« 

Delivery (F.T.D.) ‘

i Wreaths, Crosse*
! and Cut FM

indlingWoodEuphrates, 
he has been plying his motor boat 
E. L. Stewart between Bell Island, 
Harbor Grace and other ports In Con
ception Bay. He made many friends 
who will regret hie passing st the 
early age of 39 years. He leaves to 
mourn their loss q widow (nee Miss 
Bertim McKay, eldest daughter of Mr. 
W. A. McKay, of the Tele 
*fid two children; also oi 
Mr. J. C. Stewart, and one

Limited,
184 WATER

Thone-497.

Birch junks, finest quality 
>r salé cheap; also dry 
hdling wood • delivered 
lily to any part of city.

PATENT NI
Notice four weeks after da 

application will be made to 
cellency the Governor In Co 
Letters Patent for “New an 
Improvements Relating to Pa 
ing” to be granted to Freder 
of the "Laurels” Ashton-oi

against the injustice of the Cus
toms authorities in this respect, 
though apparently the Board of 
Trade did take the matter up I 
tentatively, but did not carry it* 
to a successful issue, as the i 
Customs proved adamant, and 
would not recede from the posi
tion they had set up. The sur
render to unjust and iniquitous I

Don’t forget to come to the T. 
A. Hall on Feb. 
dies’ Auxiliary 
Party and Dam

J. G. M<brother

Tel. 347G.L. Stewart, of Bell

ited at St. John’s this
at Bell Ie- January, 1928.

KSv—The Christian 
thank the mem- 

Band for their ser- 
lg such delightful 
ormances of “The

GIBBS * A charming costume 
wear 13 a jacket of scarl# 
wool worn over a skirt
white crepe de china

to enlist sympathy Jan9,4i,tus

EHM
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religious life were 
effort» for the pro- 
tual welfare of the 
o during this long 
through her hand», 

Grace also expressed the hope 
she might he spared to see the 

mond Jubilee" of her Religious

v

White and ColoredCelebration, motion
many

B bAPHAEL HBABN.
January 18th, there 

|Tt etSt Patrick’s Conrent, 
jubilee Celebration of Mo

rt Raphael Hearn. High Mass 
, brated at 10 o’clock, His 
the Archbishop' occupying the 

1 listed by Rt. Rev. Mgr. Mac-
VG, and Very ' Rev. Dr. 

"’" pastor. The celebrant of the 
W's Rev. Father Sheehan, with 
„ gt John, Deacon, and Rev. 
Ledy Sub-Deacon; Rev. Dr. 
,as Master of Ceremonies.

' „resent were Very Rev. Fr. 
.(St. Joseph's); Very Rev. Fr.

(Kilbride) ; Rev. Dr. Carter, 
Fr. Thorne, Fr. Connors, 

Brother Ryan (President St.
Rev. Brother Ennis (Superior 

'h,n •' Rev. Brother Ahern (Su- 
jlt St. Francis).
^ conclusion of the Mass the 
|ble jutilarian received from the 
of His Grace, the staff, crown 
dited taper—emblems of her 
reward. Presenting the staff, 

■cbbisbop said: “Receive this 
I staff, a type of the cross of 
for a support of your age and 
and as a sign that the Divine 

nee, protection, help, will never 
iting to you. It Is given, not so 
■or a relief of corporal strength 
obtain from Jesus Christ, our 
r, spiritual fortitude against 
renemies. whether visible or in- 
so that, supported by It, and 

bened by the Divine assistance, 
ay securely pass through tl* 
of this world, and happily ar- 
the land of eternal promise. In 
ne of the Father, etc.” Placing 
TC on her head, His Grace con- 

“Receive this crown, which

White Flannelette.
Regular 2Se. yard for .. 
Regular 30c. yard for .. 
Regular 35c. yard for .. .. 
Regular 40c. yard for 
Regular 46c. yard for .. 
Regular 60c. yard for .. .. 
Regular 66c. yard for .. ..

Horrockses.
ifegular 66c. yard for .. 
Regular 60c. yard for . 
Regular 66c. yard for .. ..
Striped Flannelette,
Regular 28c. yard for .. .. 
Regular 30c. yard for-.. .. 
Regular 33c. yard for .. .. 
Regular 37c. yard for .. .. 
Regular 45c. yard for .. .. 
Regular 66c. yard for .. ..

Horrockses. 
Regular 65c. yard for 
Regular 66c. yard for .. . 
Regular 70c. yard for .. .

The Economies offered during these gnat 
created Intense activity In 9II departments. 
Woman have supplied their needs for 
season. Assortments are still good. Do* 
L'chance to save.' THE SALE ENDS ON

events Treble Feature Bffl
at The Nickel.Hundt

VAUDEVILLE AND TWO GREAT 
PICTURE ATTRACTIONS.

The Nickel opens the week by pre
senting a feature programme that can 
be classed as all-star and all-feature, 
as It contains two great pictures, viz., 
"The Woman Outaide" with Wanda 
Hawley and Bebe Daniels In “Nancy 
From Nowhere.”

"The Outside Woman” Is a very fas
cinating story, which teaches hubby 
a lesson ttjat it’s a good plan to lock 
up your favourite treasures before 
ybu start off to work in the morning. 
Otherwise Wlfey may trade 'em off to 
the junk man before' night. And if 
they happen to be treasures worth 
thousands of dollars, which you are 
storing for your best friend, it may 
cause complications.

Admirers of Bebe Daniels will get 
a surprise when they see her at the 
Nickel to-night in her new picture 
“Nancy From Nowhere.” All the well- 
known Daniels mischief and sparkle 
are subdued and the “good little bad 
girl” takes on a new character. She Is 
nevertheless very fascinating.

Clinton and McNamara conclude 
their programme this week, and will 
appear in the pick of their programme 
of high class vaudeville. AU new 
songs, new jokes and dances.

Read these typical examples of the values offs,
Plain and Fancy Linens

Tea and Tray Cloths, Sheets, Pillow Cases, etc CS
Sideboard Cloths. ’. -- '. jfk

Corsets ~
for off figures
D. & A. models, medium, high and 

low bust; fitted with elastic girdles.
Reg. $2.80 pair for......................$1.4»
Reg. $4.25 pair for .. ................$8.80
Reg. $4.60 pair for..................... $3.95

Sizes from 20 to 36 inches; with
out elastic girdles.
Reg. $1.60 pair for......................$1.45
Reg. $2.25 pair for......................$2.08
Reg. $2.50 pair for......................$2.20
Reg. $8.00 pair for  ..................$2.70
Reg. $4.25 pair for......................$3.80
Reg. $4.75 pair for......................$4.20
Reg. $5.60 pair for............. J ..$4.79
Reg. $6.00 pair for..............  ..$5.25
Nemo Corsets.

Suitable for stout figures; from 26 
to 36 inches.
Reg. $ 7.00 pair for....................$6.15
Reg. $ 7.75 pair for ................... $6.72
Reg. $ 8.76 pair for .. .. .. ..$7.77
Reg. $10.00 pair for....................$8.70
Children’s Corsets.
Reg. 70c. pair for .. >............... 62c.
Reg. $1.00 pair for....................... 89c.
Reg. $1.70 pair for .. .... . .$L53
Reg. $2.00 pair for..................... $LS2
Reg. $3.00 pair for  ..................$2.70
Childs’ Nazareth Waists.

To fit children from 2 to 12 years. 
Reg. 65c. pair for......................... 48c.

Curtain
Materials

White Curtain Net.
32 in. wide. Reg. 30c. yard for.. 25c. 
36 in. wide. Reg. 40c. yard for.. 85c. 
40 In. wide. Reg. 45c. yard tor.. 89c. 
42 in. wide. Reg. 50c. yard for.48c.
45 In. wide. Reg. 56c. yard for.. 47c.
46 in. wide. Reg. 60c. yard tor.. 60c. 
50 in. wide. Reg. 75c. yard for.. 68c. 
48 in. wide. Reg. $1.00 yard for.. 85c. 
68 in. wide. Reg. $1.20 yard for. .$1.00 
68 in. wide. Reg. $1.50 yar<^ for.. $L25
Cream Curtain Net:
60 in. wide. Reg. $1.10 yard for.. 95c. 
58 in. wide. Reg. $1.20 yard for..$1.00
Curtain Scrim.

White with colored border.
36 in. wide. Reg. 32c. yard for..27c.

Reg. 40c. yard for..85c. 
Reg. 45c. yard for. ,89c. 
Reg. 50c. yard for. .48c.

White Madras 
Curtain Muslin.

Colored border, tasseled.
38 in. wide. Reg. 80c. yard for.. 68c. 
45 in. wide. Reg. $1.00 yard for.. 85c. 
45 in. wide. Reg. $1.20 yard for. .$L0O
Ecru Curtain Muslin.
38 in. wide. Reg. 76c. yardTor.. 68c. 
45 in. wide. Reg. 90c. yard for.. 77c. 
45 in. wide. Reg. $1.10 yard for.. 95c. 
45 in. wide. Reg. $1.20 yard for..$1.00
White Coin Spot Muslin.
60 in.wide. Reg. 26c. yd. for .... 21c.

White Fabrics 
Piques, Muslin,

. Poplins, etc. .
White Dotted Muslin.
Regular 30c. yard for.....................25c.
Regular 35c. yard for.....................80c.
Regular 40c. yard tor .. .... ..84c.
Wnite Pique.

Fine Cord.
Regular ’40c. yard for....................84c.
Regular 60c. yard for .. .. .. ..60c. 
Regular 66c. yard for .... .. . .65c,
White Jean.
Regular 60c. yard for .... .. ..$0c.
Regular 70c. yard for .... ..60c.
White Poplin.
Regular 46c. yard for .................... 19c.
White Lawn. , v

Victoria
Regular 40c. yard for......... .••4c.
Regular 46c. yard for.....................$9c.
Regular 66c. ygrd for .. .. • \
Regular. 60c. yard for .... ... .60c.

Bishop’s.
Regular 30c. yard for .i .. .. • -25c.
Regular 50c. yard for.............. ....  .48c.
Regular 45c. yard for..................... 59c.
White Nainsook.
Regular 35c. yard for .... ..■ ..80c.
Regular 46c. yard for..................... 89c.
Regular 60c. yard for.............<
Regular 70c. yard for .... .. ..o»e.
Madapollam.
Regular 66c. yard for .. ...............47c.
Regular 76c. yard for..................... 63c.
White Organdie.
Regular 90c. yard for . . .77c.

White Linen; Battenburg trimmed.
Reg. $1.36 each for...................... $1.15
Reg. $1.76 each for...............   ..$1.47

White Linen, Lace trimmed..
Reg. 76c. each for............................ 68c.
Reg. $1.30 each for...................... $1.10

White, all Lace.
Reg. 75c. each for........................... 68c.

White Linen, Hemstitched and 
Embroidered.
Reg, 80c. each for .. .. ..
Reg. $1.25 each tor'.. .. ..

Tea Cloths.
White Linen; Batten

burg trimmed.
Reg. $1.65 each for. ,$LS0 
Reg. $2.20 each for..$1.90 
Reg. $2.60 each frfr..$B40 

White Linen; Lace trim
med.
Reg. $1.00 leach for.. 86c.
Reg. $1.10 each for.. 95c.

Hemstitched and Em
broidered.
Reg. 90c. each for.. 77c.
Reg. $1.86 each tor. .$1.16 
Reg. $1.76 each for..$1.47 
Fawn Ainen Tea Cloths.

Reg. $1.40 each for. .$150
Centre Cloths.

White Linen; hemstitch
ed and embroidered.
Reg. 25c. each for... .21c.
Reg. 35c.' each for....80c.
Sheets.

Hemmed; 2x2% yds.
Reg. $4.80 pair for. .$448

White Damask Table Cloths.
Size 61 x 51. Regular $1.80 each for ., .. .. ................
Size 60 x 50. Regular $2.60 each tor.................................
Size 58 x 58. Regular $3.60 each for.................................
Size 72 x 72. Regular $4.70 each for.................................
Size 72 x 90. Regular $5.80 each for.........................
size 72 X 90. Regular $7.40 each for.................................
Size 82 x 108. Regular $8.00 each for............. .....................
White Hemstitched Damask Table Cloths.
Size 46 x 45. Regular $2.60 each for........... ..................... ■
Size 45 x 45. Regular $3.00 each for.................................
Size 72 x 72. Regular $6.60 each for.................................
Size 72 X 90. Regular $7.25 each for .. .. .. .. .. .. .
White Linen Table Cloth.

With 6 Napkins to match.
Regular $9.50 set for...............................................................
White Damask Table Napkins.
Regular 80c. each for................ ..........................................
Regular 46c. each for................ .. ........... .. •• ■
Regular 60c. each for .. .......................................................
'Regular 60c. each for .................................................. ... • ■
Table Damask.

, Blay
64 inches wide. Regular 60c. yard for ...,.....................
48 inches wide. Regular 90c. yard for................................
48 Inches wide. Regular $1.20 yard for................................
48 Inches wide. Regular $1.40 yard for....................... ...

Bleached.
44 inches' wide. Regular 80c. yard for................................
64 inches wide. Regular $1.05 yard for................................
66 inches wide. Regular $1.35 yard for............. ..... .... .
64 inches wide Regular $1.65 yard for.................. ..............
68 Inches wifle. Regular $2.25 yard for ................................

. .$1.06 U- l -Tl iVX-----

Duchess Sets.
White Linen; Lace trimmed. 

Reg. 96c. each for .. ... .. I 
Reg. $1.36 each for...............$
Tray Cloths.

Laundry Bags. !
Self embroidered. 

Reg. $1.10 each for .. H
White Huck Towels
Reg. 60c. each for ..'9| 

^White Linen, Battenburg trim- pj,,^

Reg. $1.00 each for...............85c. Plain Taped, a
Reg. $1.10 each for...............95c. Reg. 33c. each for .. .'•*

White Linen, lace trimmed. Reg. 45c. each for .. . J9
Reg. 76c. each for................ 686. Reg. 50c. each for .. .31

Hemstitched and embroidered. Hemstitched. '
Reg. 90c. each for................77c. Reg. 65c. each for .. .. ÿ
White Linen Doyleys.

Hemstitched and drawn wprk Reg. 85c. each for .. .Æ 
centre; size 10 x 10. Frilled.
Reg. 36c. each for................80c. Reg. 66c. each for .. .$■
White Linen R<f 80c-each tor • m
Bolster Cases. Pillow Shatns.
Plain, buttoned ends ; size 20 x 68. '* Plain Hemstitch*®
Reg. $1.00 each fr ... 80c. I Reg. 66c. each for .. .. ■ 

Frilled, size 20 x 68. Plain Frilled. ’
Reg. $1.20 each for...............96c. Reg. 85c. each for ... .. ...

Size 20 x 60. - Frilled & Embroiders
Reg. $1.10 e' ’h for................ 88c. Reg. 90c. each for .. dM

West India Market,
.Exporters are sending larger con

signments to the West Inida market 
than for many years.

Swing to the poor demand in the 
opean markets the West India 
fish trade is being exploited to the 

fullest extent, especially Jamaica and 
Porto Ricp, which Nova Scotia had 
all to herself the past ten years and 
that on an outright sale basis. The 
Nova Scotia trade has now to meet 
the competition of Newfoundland fish 
consignments. Four Newfoundland 
cargoes In sailing vessels went in 
December to Jamaica and sold at 
prices satisfactory to the exporters.

We are, however, still at a disad
vantage as compared with Canada, as 
the latter has a preferential tariff 
with Jamaica. We have to pay four 
shillings and eightpence per 100 lbs. 
duty as against the three shillings 
and sixpence paid by Canada.

This West Inida trade agreement 
was made in 1920 and the question 
naturally arises, could we not make 
some concessions to Jamaica to se
cure like treatment with Canada for 
our fish.

In the case of herring, Newfound
land pays two shillings and eight- 
pence fcs compared with two shillings 
per 100 lbs. by Canada. In the case 
of Potto Rico we are still further 
handicapped, but Canada is In the 
same boat. By the Fordney Bill of 
1922, Newfoundland has to pay $1.25 
per quintal on fish going into this

United

I God the Holy Ghost, who 
led you. look upon you, have 
on you. and bless you with the 

(e of sacred jubilee, and every 
el benediction in heavenly 
(by means of which you may 
1er be found in the company of 
idwhom it is said: ‘Blessed are 
|ht dwell in Thy house, O Lofd, 
fell praise Thee for ever and» 
lien.'’ ' The anthem Asperge» 
lepeated and Te Deum solemnly

Dainty White Underwear
Smocks andCambric Chemises.

Medium sixes.
Reg. 90c. each for.......................... 1
Reg. $2.85 each for........................$1
Silk Jersey Knickers.
Reg. $6.0o\palr for................... ~. .$
Cambric Nightdresses.

Medium and large sizes.
Reg. $1.55 each for ..   $
Reg. $1.85 each for........................$
Reg. $2.20 each for........................$
Reg. $2.75 each for .. ..... ............$j
Reg. $3.00 each for........................9
Reg. $4.25 each for ..'..........   >.••$
Cream Winceyette and 
Flannelette Nightdresses.

Medium and large sizes.
Reg. $2.00 each for .....................f
Reg. $2.60 each for............. ... .. . .9
Reg. $3.25 each for . ................. ... •$•
Reg. $3.86 each tor............. -.. . .9
Reg. $4.75 each for........................ $
Cambric Underskirts.
Reg. 45c. each for..........................I
Reg. $1.00 each for  ..................... J
Reg. $1.20 each for........................§
Reg. $1.86 each tor........................I
Flannelette Underskirts.

Medium and Urge sltea.
Reg. $L60 each tor........................f
Reg. $1.70 each for........................I
Brassiers.

White Linen.
Assorted styles; plain and < 

broldered; sites 82 to 44. v
Reg. 85c. each for...................... '
Reg. $1.16 each for..............». I
Reg. $1.30 each for .... .. .A
Reg. $1.60 each for....................§'
Reg. $1.76 each tor ,\ .. ..
Reg. $2.20 each for .'. .. .. .
Reg. $3.76 each for....................9

White Brocaded Batin.
Reg. $2.60 each for .. .. .. ..9 

White and Pink Elastic.
Reg. 85c. each for........................ \

Pink Linen.
Reg. 85c. each for .. .. .. .. 1 
Reg. 96c. each tor........................ I

gi/av_

Blousas
White Jap Silk Shirtwaists.

Sizes from 13% to 16.
Regular $ 3.60 each for....................... ..
Regular $ 6.00 each for.................................
Regular $ 5.75 each for................................ ‘
Regular $ 6.60 each for................................
Regular $ 7.00 each for................................
Regular $ 7.25 each for.................................
Regular $ 7.50 each for.................................
Regular $ 8.00 each for.................................
Regular $ 8.25 each for.................................
Regular $ 8.60 each for .. ...........................
Regular $ 9.50 each for........................
Regalar $10.76 each for.................................
White Tricolette Smocks.
Regular $10.00 each for.................................
White Mercerised Smocks.
Regular $5.80 each for..................................
White Jean Jumpers.
Regular $2.20 each for..................................
White Linen Blouses.
Regular $1.60 each for..................................

Is the ceremony an entertain- 
Iwas given by the children of the 
at Schools, at which the Arch
land Clergy, and all the other 
I were present. Follo.wing is the

itJttoif—Babies.
I Duet—“0 that we two were 
lg”—Misses Jean Dicks and
1 McGuire.
It's Dream of the Golden In
i’’Jubilee Song, Address—Miss
ken Wall.
li—“Ringing Cheerily”—Sen-

I ..$647

market, whereas, before the 
SUtee enacted this measure, our fish 
went into Porto Rico free.

Canada, In thla reepect, of course, 
has no advantage over ua, but the 
new duty is a serious handicap to 
salea of fish in this market.

A committee of the Board of Trade 
has drafted a report on the subject 
and sent It to the Prime Minister 
with a view to opening up negotia
tions to have our codfish and herring 
going to Jamaica placed on a par 
with Canadian fish products.—Trade 
Revte*\

« el the “Dew-Drops.”
DRAMA,

tes or Through the Fires of 
Sorrow.”

Characters. >
Norton, a wealthy widof, proud 
Wtonate—Miss Jean Dicks, 
ota. her eldest daughter, 
7 and vain—Miss Mary Mc-

Regular $1.60 each for .. .
White Voile Blouses.
Regular $1.45 each for .. . 
Regular $2.26 each for .. . 
Regular $2.00 each for .. , 
Regular $2.60 each for .. . 
Regular $2.80 each for .. . 
Regular $4.00 each for .. .

[20 tests

[answering
week’s “M, afterwards “Dolores” her 

tet daughter with great talent 
Muting—Miss Nonie Woods, 
fc Claghorn, Kathleen (laghorn, 
Norton's nieces—Misses Mar- 
Molloy, Mollie O’Brien.

1 Worthington, a benolent wid- 
ktron of artists—Miss Kathleen

Wool Blank Acknowledgment,
Erench. 
t Grade The Superintendent of the Metho

dist Orphanage gratefully acknow
ledges fruit, cabbage, eggs and chic
ken from* Mrs. S. K. Bell, also one 
quilt from Mrs. S. P. Whiteway and 
two quilts from George St. Mission 
Band.

The Child Welfare Association 
gratefully acknowledges the following 
donations and tees:—
Mrs. Charles Hutchings pro

ceeds of concert. ................... $134.00
Mr*. 3. D. Ryan................. .. 20.00
Misa Mary Ryan................. . ,. 6.00
Mrs. Drover  ........................ 5.00
Mrs. Gosling .. ........................ 5.00
Hon. R. Watson......................... 26.00
Miss Phyllis Herder............... 2.00
Mrs. Penman.............................. 100

j Miss Ddhnelly ........................... « L00

Reg. $0c. each for
Beg. $1.26 each for
Reg. $1.46 each forCambric Camisoles.

Medium and large sises. 
Reg. 35c. each for .. 80c. 
Reg. 60c. each for .. 60c.

Reg. $1.66 each tor
tete, her maid—Miss Isabelle

tetsey, a privileged old nurse 
Norton family—Miss Kathleen

eRg. $1.86 each for
Reg. $2.00 each for

12.20 each tor
Reg. $2.60 each for Ton are 

riven the 
o buy reliai 
it such prie 
Just look anneher, a good-natured pclice- 

tes Lillie Byrne.
Aln Tompkins, a .eked lit- 

singer and pick-pocket— 
tee Lundregan.

ïdith Temple—Miss Mary,

Clare Meredith, Miss Helolse 
*, fashionable friends of the

Wool Blankets.
- 70% Wool.

Sise 60 x 70. Regular $ 6.00 pair for .
Size 64 x 70. Regular $ 6.26 pair for .
Size 60 x 78. Regular $ 7.60 pair for .
Size 66 x 88. Regular $ 8.76 pair for .
Site 70 x 88. Regular $10.00 pair for .

All Wool.
Sise 64 x 70. Regular $ 7.60 pair tor 
Size 60 xi78. Regular $ 9.00 pair for . 
Size 66 x 88. Regular $10.60 pair for . 
Size 70 x 88. Regular $12.00 pair for . 
Size 76 x 90. Regular $16.00 pair for . 
Size 84 x 90. Regular $1640 pair for .

Regular 30c. each for
40c. each forRegular 40c. each

Boudoir Caps, Mrs. C, F. Stevenson............... 1.00
Mrs. a! Marshall ...................V. 5.00

' Mrs. Alan Carter .. ,. .. 6.00
! Mies M. Parker .......................... 4.00

Mrs. Scully (proceeds of bridge
| Old Colony Club.)..................  66.00

Sale of Hookey Schedules per
1 Mr. P. E. Outerbrtdge............. 17.10
Membership fees...........................107.00

MARGARET PARKER, 
Acting Hon. The*». 0. W. A.

ard forRegular $1.00 yard for
White Zephyr.
Regular 46c. yard for

Mrs.
Kittle Regular 46c. each tor"JAN.

White
SALE.

Regular $1.85 each tor
orchestra consisted of Miss 

°*e*’ Molln) Messrs. P. J. 
• Fennessey (cornets), 

conclusion of the perform-. 
2e°ntace wlth his usual grace- 
»»st?i a6ire8Bed the Jubilar- 
the khi 1S her on having at> 

Prote.aileth anhiversary of her 
In at. p.n. . a Presentation 
tihon ,i„/'Ck'8 Convent. The
[ hving bee^6d to the tact 
kia, L"*0 born in the West 
ke sc)—.ved her education at 
[ Kh0«l In which the fifty-

Watch the news

silver cape will

hstees
mmem

stc -,mmm



«fl more than what it was
that the quotation tor Fancy molasses 
Is not excessive in comparison with 
sugar. The schooner Clulha arrived 
this week with 562 puncheons, 64 
tierces and 64 barrels of molasses tor 
Messrs. Harvey 6 Go. and Job Bros. 
& Co., £/td. This with what is already 
in stores, will keep the market sup
plied till April.

Potatoes—There Is nothing new to 
port of this market. Owing to the 

little were

By Roth Cameron.

■
 “I’m proud of 

that chair. I 
looked at about a 
hundred chairs 
before I got just 
what I wanted,” 
a hostess said to 
me one day when 
I spoke of fhe 
luxurious, qual

ities of one of the easy chairs Jn her 
living room. "I wanted the k^nd of a 
chair that you hated to get up out of, 
the kind of a chair you could e4t in 

with a book the whole evening and not 
feel cramped, and I think I got it.”

She did. It was a wonderful chair. 
And yet for a moment I wondered 
over her use of the word “pride." Why 
should she be proud She didn’t 
design it, she didn’t make it All she 
did was to pick it out? Was-that any
thing to be proud of?

So I asked myself, and Anally an
swered, yes.

Spending money wisely is an ac
complishment. To achieve it is to have 
reason for pride.

Spending Not Fllngingf 
There is a general ldéa that it takes 

brains to earn money but anyone can 
spend it.

Everyone can fling money away, but 
not every one can spend money In 
such a way as to get the most and the 
best It will buy.

In the first place you have to know 
what you want. In the second place 
you have to know how much it ought 
to cost. In the third place you have to 
know where to look for it, if you are 
to get the most out of money.

And if you are to get the best out 
of it, you must have the taste and 
sense to want the best.

This same woman who was proud 
of her luxurious chair went on to tell 
me that when she was married she

i thoroughly comfortable. She learned 
I from that mistake what she wanted 
! from a chair and she got it this time.

A 61ft of Beauty.
Good taste is a great gift with some 

people, with others a great achieve-i 
ment. It means that one has learned j 

genuine from the ;

weather•irojlty.
handled in a wholesale way this week. 
The imported stock are now generally 
supplying the. locaj market at $3.60 
per s&dk of P.E.I. reds. A general ef
fort will, we understand, be made by 
the Agricultural Department to en
courage the raising of home grown 
potatoes this ' spring, which is quite 
in order, when we find that for the 
year ending June 30th, 1922, New
foundland imported 87,076 bushels at 
a cost of $41,822, most of which money 
was sent out of the country.

| Oat*—There is no change in the 
I market. The local quotations are still 
j $3.90 per sack tor Black and $3.70 tor 
1 White. Excepting some few shipments 

out over the railway to the outports 
and to the lumber camps this week, 
there was very little doing in oats. 
The importers hold a good supply, 
which is estimated to fill all the local 
requirements till April. Meantime 
there will be occasional small' ship
ments via St. John, Halifax and Syd- 

; ney. The prices quoted above are ex
pected to obtain all the winter,. <■ 

Hay—The market is dull and there 
are locally very few transactions in 

! baled hay. The home-grown hay is 
now being drawn on- by cabmen and 

at the other owners of horses and cattle, as 
the farmers are selling a little under 
the price of the imported in order to 

bought too get ready cash to buy other require-

nclng a complété 
hipment of Ladies’^

to pick out' the 
shoddy, the beautiful from the un-1 
beautiful, the useful from the useless, I 
the lasting from the evanescent. It | 
means that one has learned to create I 
an atmosphere of beauty and comfort j 
about one which others will appre-1

elate even if they could not duplicate,.! 
and which adds that much to the ! 
world’s happiness.

The woman who buys her clothes ! 
wisely, has good reason for pride. And 
by wisely I mean gets all she can of 

utility for herbeauty, fitness and
I money, whether she spends a hundred 
dollars a year or a thousand.

Buying the Harder.
In a big business the selling end 

may be more spectacular but the buy
ing end is, if anything, more import
ant. I once knew a man who ran a 
tremendous baking business. Whether 
his profits were large or small de
pended chiefly on one thing, whether 
he bought the hundreds of thousands 
of barrels of flour he 
crucial moment and got it tor $4 a 

1 barrel (that was in the good old days) 
l or waited too long, or 1—
I soon and paid a few cents more. His ments, especially in the food line. 
1 sons who were new in the business There will be no more large importa- 
1 were entrusted with the selling end, tions till the latter part of April, 
but he did the buying himself. I Meantime there are sufficient stocks

_ , , „ : of imported and local to supply re-
Don’t forget you need to use all the ments Hu then. ^ city quota.

brains you’ve got in spending your ^ $g9 to ■ ton for baled
money as we 1 as m making it if you h&y The prjce jg expected t0 ho,d
want to get the most possible out of ... „ ., around these figures all the winter.life.

or atWhen you are “waitzing around again' 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket oti? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments

Dresses lor Street,
rnoon and Evening Wear

JOHN MAUNDER IU Materials and Stylos, with 
omplete range of “BRÊGHTEï 
'OLORS, represented. All size 
ir Misses, Women & Stout size

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
281-283 Duckworth Street,

Dressy--SPATS-- Smart s always a certain 
age to be gained 
i>ping Early

Then 
adva 
by SI

Would Revive
Billiard Tournament,

is now $9.10 per barrel. The imports 
this week were 5,010 barrels from 
New York by the S.S. Silvia, and 1,000 
barrels from Halifax by the S.S
Digby. Local trade is dull and the Editor Evening Telegram, 
market is now well supplied to meet 
the limited demand common to this 
season. ,

Pork — The market in Chicago 
shows a little strength this week.
Receipts of hogs for January, so far,

Bowring were under the estimate,

Produce and Provisions,

(From Saturday’s Trade Review.)
Codfish—The exports of dried cod

fish to foreign markets this week 
totalled 69,447 quintals, as follows: —

From St. John’s—By schr. Cecil Jr. 
from Juan Lazo & Co., 6,000 qtls. to 
Seville; by S.S. Hertha to Gibraltar, 
fro orders, 22,530 quintals, from G. M.
Barr, C. F. Bennett & Co.
Bros., Ltd., Harvey** Co., Ltd., Job this week in- an inorease of 25 cents 
Bros. & Co., Ltti., and the Monroe on the hundred pounds. The revival 
Export Co. By S.S. Digby to Liver- of foreign demand and brisk domestic 
pool, 4,647 qtls. from T. Hallett, C. F. cash trade in fresh pork since the 
Bennett & Co., Bowring Bros., Ltd., middle of January were important 
Job Bros. & Co.,, Ltd., G. M. Barr, factors in the new upward trend of 
James Baird, Ltd., Harvey & Co., and the pork market. This applies more 
Monroe Export Co. Some of this fish to fresh than barreled salt pork, 
is for transportation to Leghorn, which is so far very little affected. 
Malta and Oporto. By S.S. Silvia to The local quotations declined 50 cents 
New York for transhipment to West per barrel this week in Ham Butt, 
Indies chiefly, 3,829 qtls. from Baine Fat Back and S.C. Clear, which are 
Johnston & Co., James Baird, Ltd., G. now $32 and $28, respectively, per 
M. Barr Bowring Bros., Ltd., Good- barrel. Spare Ribs is unchanged at 
ridge Export Co., Harvey & Co., A. E. $26.50 per barrel, wholesale. The S.S. 
Hickman Co., Job Bros. & Co., Ltd., Silvia brought 221 barrels in this 
The Kennedy Co., Monroe Export Co., week, and the S.S. Digby 35 barrels. 
Mendez & Co., and the Tor’s Cove Beef—In the local market Boneless
Trading Co. By S.S. Gitteroe, 6,486 shows an increase of 60 cents a bar- 

! qtls. to Naples and Alicante (part rel, while Bos Flank is dearer by 
cargo) from Jnan Lazo and T. Hallet. $1.50. Family. Special holds at $21.60. 
By schr. Hazel L. Myra from Job The New York and Chicago markets 
Bros. & Co., Ltd., 3,657 qtls. to Per- report a quiet spell since New Year 
nambuco. with no change and no indications of

From Outports—By S.S. Gitteroe a change, at least, during the winter 
from Port Union, 16,339 qtls., from months. Prices are expected to hold 
the Union Trading Co. and Ryan around present levels for barreled 
Bros., to Malaga. By schr. Myrtle pork all spring. The S.S. Silvia 
Piercey from S. Piercey, Grand Bank, brought 70 barrels from New York

that some effort should be made to 
have these games played annually, 
and thereby help to keep up interest 
in the best of all indoor games. Time 
was (in the last century) when pub
lic billiards was looked upon as 
being more or less of a questionable 1 
character, this impression being ! 
caused by. the fact tha,t unprincipled : 
crooks, gamblers and loafers laid in j 
wait fçr the unwary anc" 
cases deliberately fleeced 
suspecting opponents 
merits of the game, both 
standpoint of beneficial

At 1-.85 and 2
Association of Fashio,adies’ Felt Spats, 12 button, highOur assortment of1 _ _

cut with concealed strap that hugs the vamp, as illus
trated above, and assure perfect fitting, comprise all 
the leading shades as Dark Fawn, Med. Fawn, Med. 
Grey, Brown and Black @ $1.85 and $2.00. We have 
Spats to fit slim and stout ankles.
EXTRA—200 Pairs Women’s Black Felt Spats, 10- 
button, high cut, regular strap. Reduced to $1.20. 
Regular price $1.80., Get a pair while they last.

in many 
their un- 

but as the 
from the 

mental re
laxation, and as a help towards phys
ical fitness; became more fully ap
preciated, efforts were made to el
iminate the unruly element, with the 
result that to-day Billiards is looked 
upon as the premier of all indoor 
games, and in many well-to-do 
families the private billiard room is 
regarded as an absolute necessity. In 
the city of St. John’s We have quite a 
number of fair amateurs, and it is 

j to be regretted that owing to our 
: Isolation few of our players get an op
portunity of coming in touch with 

i high-grade billiards such as can be 
seen in the Old Country. Yet I feel 
safe in saying that despite our limita
tions, we have quite a large number 
of billiard players who are equal to 
the average amateur of most English 
clubs.

And now to return to $he matter of 
establishing the game on the Inter- 
Club and Championship basis. Surely 
something, could be done in the way of 
creating a local Billiards Control As
sociation, having representatives from 
each club, who could inaugurate a 
series of games that would tend to 
not only improve the standard of our 
players, but also provide a lot of in
terest for lovers of the game in gen
eral. As for a trophy for Inter-Club 
competition,1 I understand (although 
I am open to correction) that there 
is already a cup in existence, donated 
by Lord Morris, which had to be won 
three years before becoming the 
property of any one particular club. 
This cup was only competed for dur
ing one season, and was won by the 
B.I.S. players. The coming together of 
the various blubs last Wihter,' under 
the supervision of Lt. Col. Nangle 
helped in no small measure to

jan29,m,tu,th

Parker & Monroe, Lida
THE SHOE MEN.f,s,m,w,tf.

meed air of distinction, and fine 
Three E.E.E.’s Footwear reflect 
ility of the Ladies who wear them.

Three E.l.E.’s Footwear has a correct model 
for every occasion.

The pnROWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 HJ*.

Cod Oil—There is no material 
change, but the market is held very 
firm at full price. Stocks in New
foundland are small and there is very 
little held by importers in the New 
York market. These circumstances 
should make for still higher values 
for cod oil before the new Norwegian 
product can come on the market.1 
The old stocks are now very limited 
and the market will be quite bare be
fore the Norwegian product is ready. 
Meantime Newfoundland will be fill
ing requirements and should get a 
good price for her 1923.

Ced Liver OH—There are certainly 
Indications of high* prices for Cod 
Liver Oil this week, but whether they 
will maintain it is hard to determine. 
Some small lots of five to ten barrels 
have been sold recently at an ad
vance, but it would be difficult to sell 
any quantity at the same figure. The 
outlook will be governed by the re
sults of the Norwegian fishery. They 
had a big production last year, and 
have still considerable stocks of this 

i to dispose of. They are not, therefore,
[ likely to Jump prices just now, when 
, their own new fishery is Just starting. 
i It is rarely that we ever see two 
years alike in results 'in the fishing 
industries, and there may ,be some 
surprises in store for us before long. 

i Fleer—The wheat market is about 
the same as last week. The disturbed 
conditions of European countries did 
not affect the wheat situation as 
many expected. Manitoba wheat still 
keeps about five points under Chicago, 
and exports to Europe continue to go 
forward In fair volume. The local quo
tations for leading brands of flour is

THREE

y Archibald Bros
arbor Grace

Will an persons who wish to have their Acadia 
Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward same 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

Tuhn—tSe
Jmra—2Sc A 50c

tag‘such a league as I have suggest- Batik silk, embroidered 
or delightful prints are 
bodices of charming SP | 
of navy blue Poiret twin- 

Wide lace-trimmed *”.3 
colar and cuffs ot ec* 
used on a frock ot 
with a basque and A*11,

smoothen out former unplea 
find there should be no dill 
continuing the contest for tin 

| ship ot Lord Morris’ trophy.
ACADIA GAS Thanking you for space, I remain, 

Yours sincerely,
SPOT BALL.

Jan. 27, 1923.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.nov21,6m,eod

As the
I would Suggest' (pr 
with his Approbation) 
our present champion 
ter up with his own 
and have them official

Mrs. STEWARTSForty-Four Bread.-*ct4,
MINA RIPS LINIMENT

ot last FOB BP1
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Farewell of that Popular

06 to motte», eut îeara notàtag,
That would make eer. «mart andfleet; 
She'd make ne bene, she'd w»eh tu 

clothes, .
A 6*s*et ru beyond her 
To powder up net ftéckl*^ ntoe. 
Wee the high elm et her yount heart: 
On useless trash her heart was set, 
ene often smoked a cigarette, 
Although eut yet sixteen.
Now all I» changed, ehe smokes ao 

longer,
She sits erect and she Is stronger; 
■he is net near so mean.
No powder mars her natural nose, 
To «ones not so often goes,
No*toollsh things'hold'her to tetter, 
The Girl OnMes, bright, has made her 

better, .'S',
Iter life IS now mere line.
You eee Girt Guides are sure no take, 
Their purpose is, fine

Oarbonear,

most reliable papers published to 
America; Questioned regarding the
Temperance situation In Newteundland 
the else, business end geneal condit
ions, etc., these ere answered ae- 
cordlng to the knowledge of the who 
loses the deer eld island. How wg Join 
some friends end hasten to the other 
end of the city In order to prepare 
ter the larger gathering! later on; e 
merry party ere the Canadian and 
Scottish lddlte, as we get back to good 
time to attend the banquet In the spae- 
ipus ballroom ot the 6eilevae-8trat- 
tord; It iq sometimes wise to hasten 
etowly, and so we And it, tor. to the en- 
trance hall there are many, new ar
rivals who must be ' registered, get 
their various tickets, greet thèlr 
Mends, old and new, eo that exelte- 
ment roaches quite a high r»ch.

At last the gatherlag is called la 
order by Miss Gordon, who In clear 
and i,leasing tones bids one and all 
welcome to the Eleventh World’s Con
vention ot the Worlds1 Woman’s Christ 
tan Temperance Union. The dlEeulty 
ot introducing two thousand people to 
each other Is overcome by the request 
that we Introduce ourselves as oppor
tunity otters, and between the speech
es folks are pretty «lively. The Gover
nor, W. C. fiproul, in happy manner 
aleo extends welcome, and telle ot the 
benefits derived since Enforcement..
Speaker follows Speaker and all are 
equally enthusiastic in their courteous 
greetings; but when dear Mte. Ella 
M. George, the lady who organised the 
work ot entertaining the numerous 
delegatee, who superintended the de
coration of the Academy Ot Music, 
steps to the front of thé platform, 
excitement is intense, for Is she not 
loved by everybody who Is 
fortunate enough to meet her, 
and really I believe she did greet 
singly each and all ot the convention 
during its duration. Never shall X 
forget her kindliness shown again and 
again through these happy days.

The first response is somewhat nov
el, to us at least; five Japanese ladies 
In picturesque native costume are pre
sented, and in the Japanese language.
Miss Uta Hayashi, briefly replies to i^rly large you agree to do your bit, 
the varions welcomes. Her speech is and at 2.30 find yourself the central

McNMttRA
in all new programme, dearestwwuLbii

wnur sr saw,Coming—New adapta
tion of “THE ROSARY.” 
Lewis Stone as Father 
Brian Kelly, à First Na
tional attraction.

an ador
able n<No cough" remedy has ever been discovered that will 

«tire even* cough, but we think we have one that 
romes a little nearer to doing it than most of them. 
L have prepared it the last ten years ; it has been 
tried in all manner of cases and given satisfaction. We 
«k vou to remember and try this—

Wwor-yuen

STAFFORD’S
PHORATONE COUGH CURE

Bell Island Mine.
Should be Re-Opened.

6ËÈI0ÜS SITUATION tN CONCEP
TION BAT.

Smokes
Because it is safe.
Because it is most certain to cure>
Because it is pleasant to.take.
Because it is equally good for children or adults,

Editor Evening Telegram.
Deer Sir.—It in npw about two 

weeks since 2,000 were lkld oft at 
Sell- Inland end apparently no effort 
hes been made to reopen the mines. 
As you are aware Bell Island is the 
very pulse ot Conception Bay, and it 
aomething is not done to reopen the 
mine» the district which I have the 
heneur to represent then Conception 
Bay generally will be up against a 
very serious situation. I contend, 
Mr. Editor, that the Government made 
a very serious blunder when they al
lowed 2,000 working men to be paid 
off. Ot course it Is more than we can 
expect tor the Company to keep the 
men on when their orders were can
celled, hut it was up to the Govern
ment—the people’s guardian, to in
struct the Company to keep the men 
on by guaranteeing the wages, and 
holding the ore as security. I am sure 
this would he backed up by every 
Newfoundlander because when the 
ore wotfld be disposed ot the country 
would get back the money again. By 
doing this they would have helped the 
poor men in this district and Bay to ; 
feed their families through the hard 
winter without further taxation 
which everybody knows is almost to 
the breaking point Some time ego, 
e similar occurrence took place, the 
Government then should have • kept 
Bell Island going instead of wasting 
money up at Badger constructing 
roads which are absolutely useless, j 

Now, Mr. Editor, the same thing 
has happened egain, end the country 
must stand aghast at possessing a: 
Government who are apparently not ; 
capable ot solving .this problem, be-1 
cause the principle is sound and the-] 
only conclusion one can come to is ; ! 
inability or indifference. The Govern- 
ment should bear in mind that they 
are the people’s guardians and they 
should not let a golden opportunity 1 
like this Slip through their fingers; 1 
if they do they will have to provide 

that : some other means to help the poor
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BUILD UP YOUR SYSTEM The T<Of all the remedies for “Building Up” especially after 
a heavy cold or Influenza, there’s nothing to compare 
with or equal COD LIVER OIL. We have a prepara
tion containing the Oil called
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This preparation is a pure safe remedy that makes 
good blood, and builds up weakened vitality.
The ideal medicine for the sick and an excellent tonic
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who speaks English perfectly, end orchestra, e toll choir end several 
when started is not easy to stop, ea gentlemen ot weighty appearance! 
was found afterwards to the general However, the spirit inherent to- e 
enjôyment of many gatherings. Mrs. Newfoundlander asserts itself, end by 
CarvoeSa «I Awtfelte ietlowe; her- ^e time the stirring hymns and sel- 
epéech is clear and simple and It emn invocation have been rendered 
breathes culture as one would expect you are tt^ir tor thé call. We all 
from a speaker ot sixteen languages fcnow somewhat ot the glorious part'
—the impressions made then are, as svftich ottr dear lads took to the 
the daye fly all too swiftly^ deepened, Qrefct ^ar, that day, as well" as 
as somehow two from the extremes we could- We t0ld it to the five thou- 
ot the globe are drawn together and gand wh0 att*nd Wanamaker’s Sun- 
a tender friendships is formed which day urging thé youth gather-
thrills us as we remember—to think ^ t„6r6 t0 etanfl t6r all good 
of the devotion to a cause shown by and nobie things tor which our Al- 
these wonderful women who have to Uêi (ougtlt t6d died. Not forgetful 
spend many days to continuous, trav- of tte Vlstneea of the U.SA.., we 
el, makes one pause, and ponder deep- brledy told ot sise and scanty popu- 
ly—Mrs. Carvossa left Philadelphia on latl(m 0, onr land sun the wonder- 
November 27th, and told the writer ^ response she made to the call ot 
she would only reach her home In the daar old Motherland. We have
distant Australia by January 7th. • iearued since returning home _________ ______

Now comes Miss Archibald of India, tBe clergyman referred to as looking man provide tor hie family, who can

indu
Unie]
bowsabout a dog which to some unaccount

able way had fallen down between the
-, «large oil tank and the concrete wall 

’ Which surrounds thé tank. The a»l- 
1 mal must have been there for some 

days, and apparently was suffering 
from distemper. The two hind quar- 

1 i tors wiere frozen In the Ice. After I 
1 . put it out of pain it had t*> be dug out 
• ! of the ice. The dog was a splendid 
1 * White setter with a black head—no 
i collar or teg. I attended to several 
-j’phone messages about smaller aui- 
l , mais and examined several stables. 
> j I ’might say that there is quite an 
1 amount of damaged feed on the mâr-

U on Sunday afternoon to 20 
k Street to huméfiélY put to
l race horse owned by Mr.

Stillson Wrenches Up to 36 inches

m,w,th,f;d fine 
reflect 
j them.
model

Cuticure Soap) ! memorandum it was 
t that puncheons have 
used in the molasses 

lat their abandonment 
.se the cost to the con
i' arrangements on the 
ire made to deal only 
)ns and heavy expense 
-olved In any such chan- 
demanded.

tber claimed that small- 
would Involve much in- 
te and necessitate great- 
acllltles and expense of 
;he docks.
and Is not,. so. far . afr 
|t dlapute, but if the Bar
rs should be compelled 
y altogether with the 
i deference to. the ruling 
iian Freight Association/ 
miy tierces and. barrets,

it will, no doubt, make molasses 
dearer for us. Even to-day molasses 
that comes to us in the smaller pack
ages costs from two to five cents per 
gallon extra.

Our Importers seem to be quite 
•satisfied with the puncheon package 
and our freight handlers have no 
complaint to make about the system. 
The fact, that nearly all the molasses 
we get comes direct to us to sailing 
vessels ma^y account for the circum
stance that we have no complaint to 
make about puncheons. It Is where 
there is so much tAnsfer handling 
trom steamship to railway trains, as 
in Canada, that the. excuse comes for 
a protest'- against . the puncheon.— 
Trade Review. ^___ii

the Bat 
pointed 
been al 
trade a 
would I 
sumer. 
plantati 
with pu 
woùld 1 
ges as

as well aa the men In the city. We 
have the power to actually-make or 
break governments.

A long pull and a strong pull, and 
a pull altogether with Conception 
Bay as the pass word, we will then 
come Into our own.

F. C. ARCHIBALD.
Harbor Grace, Jan. 26th, 1923.

Clears the Skin» 
and Keeps it Clear j

Co., South Side,

Don’t Like Puncheons,COOKED er packs 
cidentalThe Canadian Freight Association 

has passed a resolution signed by all 
the steamship companies refusing to 
handle molasses to puncheons after 
1922.

This ruling affecta Barbados in 
particular and the Chamber of Com
merce of that Island has sent a 
strong protest to the Freight Asso
ciation deprecating their action. In
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Education of1Ur. r. movement.
ENDORSi-TON ■FATHER DISCUSSESMEETINGS OFAll OFFENSIVE ALLIANCE.

■ m BELGRADE. 7*e. 2». —.. . v-. ;-«*w "*•0* -h GoTermnmit newspaper Tri- ---- — Editor Evening Telegram
I# l6ana aaya that to-day, Foreign Minis- Chairman Capt. Jesse Wtitsor, re- Dear Sir-Having got settled away 

ter Tchitcherin of' Russia and Ismet celved, on Saturday, the following rq-]for a month or two after a very trying 
Pasha have made a secret agreement Ports of progress from the Delegates t season in which we had to roùgh it 

%m4 -t Lausanne by which Russia and of the United Fishermen, who are ; to save our families from destitution, 
" Turkey will give each other military . now campaigning in the northern I thought I’d write a few lines to- let

support in the Near East in case hos- outports: ■ Q_ ) the country know how things in gener-
tilitiw are resumed. The agreement, I **»&>*, via Salvage. Jan. 27—.al are shaping themselves. Since the 
which is said to have been accepted United Fishermen delegates have J Prospers’* full stop 'the authorities 

Id be by both Soviet and Turkish Govern- ' visited all settlements from Glover-, have^en. Aept busy-eo they say- 
which ments stipulates that Russia will town to Salvage. The resolutions and tail to find a place for a question 

divisions into Meso- have been unanimously passed, and mark. Anyway, there are no search 
!■ and Turks the cry of the people is for retrench- warrants issued, yet, in spite of all

ment. that's being said. The salvors are

HBLB. Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir:—In your issue of tin 

Inst, you reprint an artifi fro: 
Toronto “Sentinel” anent the qu 
of education in Newfoundland, 
writer uses the following won 
all the systems of education tha 
come under the observation < 
sentinel, that which prevails in 
foundland is the. least calculai 
secure efficiency and national i 
.It is strange indeed that foreign 
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butting into our business in toil 
George England would hand ui
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The finish of a long and 
tow came àt 10 o'clock : 
morning, when S.S. Sachem 
ore laden Norwegian steamer Capto 
arrived in port. Both ships anchored 
in. the stream. 'The Capto was l " 
through the Narrows by 4 tug boats, 
two at either bow and two astern. 
Shortly after the ships dropped an
chor the captains and officers, wearied 
after their long vigil, retired to their 
cabins and dropped into well earned 
slumber, leaving the skips in charge 
of the pilots. For ten days, or since 
the morping of the 18th inst, the 
Sachem has been battling with wind, 
sea and ice to bring the Capto to port. 
As previously reported by wireless 
the disabled ship was picked up about 
750, miles East of this port. Six days 
after leaving Liverpool on the ,16th 
inst. at 7 p.m. Capt. Fumeaux receiv
ed an S.O.S. from the Capto. Tie ship 
reported her rudder lost. On the 
previous day the Sachem received a 
drubbing in a storm, which broke 
away a number of boat chocks and 
shifted one of her lifeboats. The gale 
continued on the 17th, and although 
the Sachem’s course had been altered 
no signx of the Capto could be seen. 
The Sachem- was judged to be about 
100 miles distant from the disabled 
ore boat when the S.O.S. calls were 
received. At 4.30 a.m. on the 18th inst. 
the Sachem located the Capto 
through the means of a message from 
S.S. Montclare, she being fitted with 
a direction finding apparatus.

PREPARATIONS FOR TOWING.
Shortly after daylight on the 18th 

preparations for towing were begun. 
A lifeboat in charge of the 2nd. officer 
of the Sachem was launched, and after 
much strenuous work a five and a half 
inch wire cable and some forty 
fathoms of Manilla cable were put on 
hoard the Capto.

HAWSER PARTED.
By noon hour towing began, hut at 

8 p.m. due to a heavy swell the hawser 
parted and until next morning the 
Capto drifted helpléssly about. At 8 
a;m. a boat from the Sachem, in 
charge of 3rd Officer Thompson was 
launched, and after considerable dif
ficulty the broken lines were again 
connected. A fresh breeze with a bit 
of a tumble made towing difficult, and 
the ships did not average more than 
four miles per hour. On the night of 
the 20th, inst., a change of conditions 
set in. The wind freshened and every 
minute the hawsers threatened to j 
give way. In the morning an extra 
fifteen fathoms of cable was added to - 
the towline from the Sachem, and 
everything went fairly *well until 
Monday the 22nd, when the,ghips ran 
into field ice. T*

HAWSERS AGAIN PART.
Great difficulty was experienced in 

keeping the Capto on her course, ow
ing to ice getting between her and toe 
towing ship. The strain became 
greater and at 6.15 a.m. the hawsers 
parted for the second time. On this oc
casion a boat was launched from the 
Capto, and after five hours a "wire 
hawser from the freighter was put on 
hoard the Sachem, and towing was 
resumed shortly after 10 a.m. The 
ship’s course was then altered to the 
South in -order to get clear of the 
floes.

SHIPS IN BLIZZARD.
On Tuesday towing progressed fair

ly well in spite of a heavy S.W. swell 
with increasing wind. At night fall It 
was blowing a gale, and another anx- . 
ious time was experienced -by the 
crews of both ships. On Wednesday, 
the following morning, at 2 o’clock I 
the hawsers again parted. The gale | 
increased to a blizzard and with j 
blinding snow squalls it became in-1

yesterday 1 done to connect the ships,
i.w ! rolling in the trough of the seas «send several

quickly became coated with ice. Both ' potamia, should British 
drifted south during the night, and at thke up arms, 

guided daylight their position was a few j -fiTHV BOC
miles east of the Virgin Rocks, on the A LENGTHT DOt
western edge of the Grand Banks, j
On Thursday morning the storm mod- A draft of th p po 
«rated, but- the seas, running high a, be submitted
boat could not be launched. Another : Wednesday has bee
plan was adopted and two lifebuoys aemi-officially to all de 
were fastened to a plank with a light document pontains one 
line attached, was set adrift from the articles, w,th elgh
Capto. By shillfully manoeuvring his ^
ship Capt. Furneau, managed to this morning to show tl 
secure the line and ip a short while ™°re favorably disposée
towing cables were again connected. signing. __ ______
The Sachem’s course was altered to _ RUSSIA AND J, 
the Northwest and all Ray good pro- MOSCC
gress was made. On Friday morning The forelgn office ha, 
thick snow again made navigation tp j protestlng t, 
difficult. At 6.30- p.m. field ice was pjrat3a wlth the as8lgti 
again encountered and the ship s p,oyeea of the Japanese 
course had to be altered to skirt it.. . ... Pll,„lan -

to Uncle Sam’s tender mercies, 1 
Nllly. A Canadian paper is d 
pointed with our system of educi 
and would revise it so that it w 
measure up to their modem l 
hut we, who would pay for both 
cation and revising, are not to b 
lowed to please burselves. Appa "Its Quality never varie 
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modem—we have run ahead of -K 
depth. The clergy of the world, of 
all. denominations, are dally telling 
us both in press and pulpit, that' It 
is time we cried halt in our mad rush 
to destruction via “Modernism "]* 
you can shimmy and jazz (the moke 
names are sufficient) talk flippantly 
on divorfce, birth control, socialism 
and the rest, of it, you are the lion 
of society to-day. All these are 
modem, up to date, advanced, and so 
also is the form of education wluH^i 
our friend toe Sentinel would

our midst.. ' Godless schools, 
To exclude the vs®

Furness Line Sail!London Attept to Solve 
The Servant Problem,

V.C. VETERAN DEAD.
LONDON, Ont., Jan. 29.

Sergeant George Richardson, ' a 
Veteran of toe Indian mutiny and 
Fenian raids and toe oldest wearer 
of the Victoria Cross in the British 
Empire, died yesterday at Westminis
ter Military Hospital, and will be 
burled in Toronto with full military 
honours. He received the V.C. in 
1869 tor service during the Indian mu
tiny, and was chosen to represent 
Canada at toe burial of the unknown 
soldier at Washington.

Halifax 
St. John’s

Halifax Boston 
Boston HalifaxLONDON.—Graduating from offices, 

laundries, fashion salons and ' .■•ctor- 
orles, 160 women, after 13 weeks train
ing, are shortly to enter domestic ser
vice. This is being made possible by 
a course of intensive tuition under 
the auspices of toe Central Committes 
on Women's Training In an attempt to 
solve the servant problem. The train
ing Is undertaken at a few centers, 
and the women will start out on the 
new venture with smart uniforms 
made under the guidance of. their in
structresses at the various centers.

Feb, 6thFeb. 2nd
Feb. 27thFeb. 19to Feb. 23rdb. 6th Feb. 15to

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports. 
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and
rts.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Withy & C9., Lie
WATER STREET. EAST,
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duce |p 
God forbid. 
fountainhead of all wisdom from jMfe 1 
children—to stand on toe Chuitsfc 
steps and say to Christianity ”TW? 
far and no farther,” to confine 
the Church alone, and forbid by le
gislation and the policeman’s hâj™ 
the entry of Christ into our school® 
is this what we have to listen to from 
outsiders’ A pretty pass indeed. 
“Suffer the little children to come un
to Me, and forbid .them not.” JjMu 
may not forbid the children, but, Mb 
Sentinel methods we would surely, 
forbid Christ. In other countries we 
see Godless schools, but they’ do. not 
seem to have enlightened anygjgj^, 
very much. Ku Kluxism, which, fis 
another name for hooded hoodlumtsg^j 
is no credit to any country, modern or 
ancient. Bolshevism, socialism, greedy 
hate, envy and sloth are our principe}' 
ailments to-day, .as an universe. 
rorce and unchristian schools . 
not going to help us out of tiMCjiHjj 
into which we have dragged onrsellW 
by our refusal to practice Christian!-j 
ty. When we go to war we get qur ( 
clergy to bless and pray, over 
weapons. When we convene 
peace conferences we tell toe clefRy j 
to go to the devil. Another name if, 
added to toe long list of conferences : 
which have failed that of Lausanne. I 
The agent of the British Government 
has returned home after an unsuc
cessful endeavour to arrange 
ment of Brltains debt to the U.S.A. 
France Is faced, with the possibilljjr 
of open war at any moment. Is this 
Christianity? What we need is 
Christ in the Church, the school, the 

toe office and factory, And

rness
BLOODLESS DISORDERS.

DUSSELDORF, Jan. 29.
Sporadic disorders of a minor na

ture occurred Saturday evening in 
Ruhr Valley, when French sentries, 
in Duisberg and Ratingen, were fired 
upon. In Dusseldorf! French cavalry 
broke up a demonstration staged by 
a few hundred men, but none of the 
incidents resulted in casualties.

STORY OF THE “CAPTO.*
S. S. Capto, Capt Graun, left Navik, 

Norway, on Jan. 6th, laden with 6,600 
tons Iron ore tor the British Empire 
Steel Co., Sydney, C.B. It was in the 
storm which tbte Sachem encounter- 

: ed oh the 15th inst., that the ore boat 
I became disabled. Early that morn- 
i ing a sea, striking the ship aft, car

ried away the rudder and caused oth
er damages. For two days ‘the 
freighter was continually, swept by 
seas. Great dlcpulty was encounter- 

1 ed in keeping the ship head on, and 
I to add to the trouble the after peak 

filled with water. The leak Is sup- 
; posed to have been caused at the time 
. toe rudder was carried away. The 
j damage to the steamer and the pre
vailing state of the weather made - it 
; impossible to rig a jury rudder, so 
I the captain sent out S. O. S. calls, 
to one of which the Sachem respond
ed. A preliminary survey of the 
“Capto” was held this morning. The

British Liberals,

BI6 PRICE REDUCTIOKMAY UNITE TO SAFEGUARD 
FUNDS.

LONDON.—The Asquith-Grey Lib
erals are casting a covetous eye upon 
the‘Lloyd George party funds, which 
are said to amount to more than two 
million pounds sterling. Their argu
ment is that the subscribers to the 

Dublin says rebels have destroyed the Lloyd George fund gave their money 
water works at Youghal, in reprisal to be used as Liberal propaganda, and 
for the execution of two men found not for the use of any one section of 
possessing arms. Six thousand in- the party. This is said to be one of toe 
habitants are in a critical condition, impelling motives for a re-union of 
with only one day’s supply of water the two branches of the party. The 
left. The despatch adds that every Asquith-Grey Liberals have turned 
post office in West Ireland has been down the suggestion made by some of 
destroyed, and it is almost impossible the subscribers to have the matter 
to buy stamps or send or receive let taken into court.
ters. The plight of Killarney, with six ----------------- -----------
thousand inhabitants, is such, that all If Z—~ FJurarJ’c TojUr 
food and fuel supplies must be con- * » “ . ““
▼eyed seventeen miles under military Dl6S ID EllFODC.
escort. _____

MARIENBAD, Czechoslovakia. — 
Wenzel Wilfert, for more than ten 
years court tailor to King Edward VII 
of England, died here recently at a» 
advanced age. Because King Edward’s 
clothes served as models of fashion, 
Wilfert’s workmanship became widely 
known throughout Europe. Of late 
years the veteran tailor was proprie
tor of a local hotel. He not only serv
ed the English sovereign during the 
annual royal ' visit here, but sent the 
King’s clothes from Marienbad to 
London during the winter months.
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In order to make robm for
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by Odor of His Wares,
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To-Night’s Game,
ST. BON*S vs. TERRA NOTAS

The final game of the first round 
in the League Hockey Series will he 
played to-night when the èt. Bon> 
and Terra Noyas will be seen in ac
tion. Both teams have suffered two 
losses in the series to date, and toe 
game to-night will bis -a battle for the 
much wanted 21 points. The lineup 
will probably be as follows:
Terrs Neves. St Ben's.

Goal
......................... ..Halley
Lett Defence

J. Canning.................. . .E. Phelan
Right Defence

J. M. Tebln....................
Left Wing

M. Power .>...............
Centre

J. Fiel4............................
Right Wing 

Clarke .; ..................
Reserves—Terra Novas, Parker, O. 

GHlis, W. Peters.
St Ben's—J. a Higgins, A^ Oolite, 

Dr. Fox. '
PLAYER INJURED.

"Billie'

home,
there are some who would say “the 
Church Is the place for that" and try 
and forbid His coming among our 
children. God help us, for we cer
tainly do need somebody’s help to 
realize Just where we are and whither 
tending. Why not try to amalgam* 
the different Churches ; there is 
about the same possibility of 
epee. . ,: 1

Yours truly,
A FATHER. .

Jan. 2Sto, 1923.

Chimes of Potsdam,
George ! Oh, George !

not rung in tain.

Brown
German son$, the music of which 
chimes regularly from the lofty tow
er of the famous garrison church of 
Potsdam.G. Halley Away down below, in the 
vaults of the edifice, rest the bodies 
of Frederick the Great and his father, 
Frederick Willie* I.

Beavers Reappear.
ALONG THE~ST. LAWRENCE.

W. Callahan

FAIRBANKS-MBüSl
Stationery & Mark

Engines
Motor Boat Fittings, 

Sawmill Machinery, etc., etc.
A*H. Murray &Co.,Lt*

■ . St. John’s.

The organist 
who plays these chimes was forced 
recently by hard times to apply for 
an increase: jn„ wages. When his ap
plication came before the City Coun
cil it met with opposition from the 
Communist aldermen because of their 
political objections to the selections 
played on the bells. Not only, they 
maintained, was “Always be honest 
and upright” being chimed forth, but 
the organist even went so far as to 
play "Deutschland Uber Ailes" o* 
national holidays.

O. Muir Minister O’Higgins 
Explain Irish Situation,

BROCKVILLE, Out.—Beavers h 
become so destructive along,"the 
Lawrence river that owners' of , 
lands in Canadian and United Sti 
waters have. been given permlaa 
by the Dominion Government to 
terminate them on the Canadian I 
of the boundary. An' experien 
trapper has been engaged for , 
season and will make his headqs 
ters on Dillingham’s Island. ’ ’ 
presence of’ the beaver was revel 
last spring by the number of fad 
trees that had been gnawed thro: 
at the base. Beavers have not b 
seen along the St. Lawrence bel 
in a quarter of a century. They i 
protected by the game laws on 
New York side of toe river. ‘ I

DUBLIN.—Writing regarding peace, ' are too late! Too late!” 
Kevin O'Higgins, Minister for Home j "Too* late!" rasped Geo 
Affairs in toe Irish Free State says: into a chair.

Cloueton, the Guards cen- “The actual position is that a body of "Yes, the baby had 'his
tre, who sustained e, painful injury , the people of toe county, though mouth, and he looked so
to his left arm during the Guards- ^ numerically insignificant, refuse to did want you to see him!
Felldian game, may be out of the ' accept the majority’s will as a deciding you come when I called?”
game for the rest of the season. An factor in our political affairs, and de-
X-ray shows that the wrist hone is clare there can be no peace on the
bruised, and the arm badly sprained; basis of the treaty signed by five
however it Is hoped that massage plenipotentiaries, endorsed by toe
treatment will do the needful and Dali and accepted by the people. This 
that Billie will be seen in a'ction be- minority is straining every nerve to 
fore toe end of the series. Clous- restore British power in Ireland and
ton's loss to the Guards will be a to rob Irish people of the fruits of 
great handicap as he was their chief their struggle and sacrifices of the 
goal- getter. [ last six years. We members of the

■ ' ' ] Government elected “to the Dail
. , ■ «...oATwn BHreann to carry out the treaty wouldA LUTHER PSALTER FOUND be talee trust it we acquiesced

IN.GERMANY. v in any way to such a programme.”

We have large sup
plies c»f Fresh Killed 
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 
Pork and Veal at keen
est prices ; ;.lso Saus
ages, Puddings and 
Fresh Country Eggs; 
Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York, at Christmas 
prices.

The bourgeois re
presentatives overruled these objec
tions in j favor of the organist, ex
pressing themselves ready to live np 
to the "honest and upright” sentiment 
in their dealings with their employees. 
The Garrison church was built .by 
Frederick William I-. the first king 
of Prussia, and silencing of its chimes 
would mean almost as great a hard
ship in tbe lives of Potsdam's natives 
as would the closing of the gates to 
Bans Souci.

Had Him There.
Mary,

janl5,6i,eod

with a eniff.
"I do,” he answered 
“Yus, and so do I,” 

woman, to the great 1 
the other passengers.

rlned because toe only vacant 
was next to a Mg codter woman, 
is home was obviously in toeThe “Lady”

"taut” eyed her contemptuous- 
it took the seat nevertheless 
h as gingerly as possible. Hit 
er was not lost upon the costei

Mr. Matheson Lang, toeYours respectfully,
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Bladder * Wallace,

L 1826. 64 New Gewer St

has a fund of good an< 30a Ern Fox, when 
Insurance. Office * 
Phone 764, P.» Box

AV»,tu S, UTS

Grand Dance, Casino Theatre,h4» Jabot draperiee, extremely grace- 
•eoht, ful, in some instances owing from 
have neck to heels, at the back, or from

____L m-_____a LaJIaa fn hem nf rlrirt

his disposal.BERLIN.—A German with Juvenile T.A.been discovered by Professor One that he Is fond if
-I Treat, Tuesdayof Halle, which is believed to corns a young

front of bodice to hem of ckirt. you wishes you was9 o'clock.been written by Luther. The book was type who, getting intome to afford it when I shave myeelf to a gentleman," she salin Wittenberg ta «41 and = omnibus, was evidently very
I MIN ABB’S LINIMENTin 1644, in rich leather.

à:;
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St. Church

INDOOR SKATING MEET 
MTH.

AIRMAN WTNSOR REPLIES TO 
ADVOCATE.;XON PREACHED 

HORNING SEB-
iltor -Evening-Telegram, : Fandom and contenstanta alike are
Dear Sir:—The enclosed letter' was eagerly 1 poking forward to the big 
nt to the Advocate to-day for pub»- indoor Skating Meet, which takes 
itlon. I shall be glad it you will also place in the Prince’s Rink on Monday,

February 12th. At. the present time, 
mirny, of our well known speedsters 
ire conditioning themselves both at 
the ripk and nearbp, ponds. The races 
this year are expected to be more dose 
ly contested than ever. Several of the 
competitors have fmpo/ted tie regu
lar racing skate, and are rapidly 

•The front page of your breaking themselves in on the new 
ary 26th carried an art- blades. The fans who contemplate

Gower Street
ng were treat- HRMHH[HL.", . , „ ,. _ ,

was marked was made with the result that thï; Thanking you in anticipation, 
d with convie- Board felt, they had made a serf 
ppeal. The at- ; attempt to fulfil the duties and 
dionWas sut- sponslbilitles entrusted to them J< 
their interest \ ly, by the Druggists' Association 
preacher was, the Government of the country, 
out of the'or-1 There are now 40 registered di 

vas any undue gists in Newfoundland,

Universal Films Pres-

PLAYING WIT
A Jazzy Syncopation of Flapper Love and K Tone Adventure,

Inimitable Jimm Aubreyvho had ears to hear, ' the positions now flUed by trueted meg 
This parable, like many and vacated by them in the natural, 
v the divine Teacher, order cf affairs, will be re-filled by 
•ence to the Kingdom of well trained, educated young. Phar- 
s sometimes spoken of, macists. The year’s operations may , 
of Heaven. Both the be found In brief, in the Sccretafy- 
differently expressed: Treasurer’s report which follows:— 

resent-day application. | Mr. President and Gentlemen.—The 
■dom of God, to some year 1922 saw unusual activity in the 
rnvsterious; but there Pharmacy Board due hi the main to 

at mystery about it. It exceptional activities amongst Drug- 
he living of life, in its gists themselves. Many meetings

MULES & MOR
COME--And you must Laugh

Miss INIelcells
(A) “SUNRISE AND YOU” ;
(B) “THE LAST ROSE OF SUM

A New Captain Needed,
The Value Of 
EXPERIENCE PRIME TIMOTHYNEWFOUNDLANDERS AT HOME 

AND ABROAD.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—I am always very much 

Interested when I hear of Newfound
landers abroad. A few days ago I 
read in the colums of your paper 
about two very smart Newfoundland
ers, Mr. William Dmt formerly of 
Carbonear, and Mr. Robert Gosse hav
ing to face each other at Ottawa. Wm. 
Duff is Chairman of a Royal Com- 
Commission for the Canadian govern
ment and Robert Gosse represents 
the Vancouver lobster packers. The 
Canadian government wants to close 
the Fraser River Salmon Fishery for 
five years and the salmon packers 
there think this will ruin their busi
ness. They are sending Robert Gosse 
to hare the matter threshed out.

was born at Span-

l Him really heard examination. These cases wore set- 
it possible that they tied in a way that vindicated the post- 
im. Some were hear- tion of the Board, 
mers. They were dull. One store «legally operating was 

Thev were such as ’closed. The dealings

iengers. 
'assports. 
ates and Ci

A Trust Company's Officers are 
specially trained and experi
enced in the handling of Trust 
Funds—that is their business. 
All transactions In the admin
istration of an Estate are the 
result of careful consideration 
by the Trust Company's Officers, 
guided by the Board of Direc
tors. Every Estate administered 
by the Trust Company is bene
fited by the experience of its 
Directors.

From the date of its appoint
ment, the Trust Company is a 
tried and experienced Executor. 
It does not require to gain ex
perience at the eexpense of the 
Estate. .

Appoint this Company 
your Executor

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

ROYAL BANK BUILDING. 
Sir Herbert 8. Holt.. .President. 
A. J. Brown, K.C.....Vice.Pres. 
F. G. Donaldson, .finfl Manager 
F. T. Palfrey ;*rr„ gt. Abe’s

in all these 
DUf. They cases commanding the respect of the 
not apply parties involved and creating a gen-

Tha Board

ply to

era! healthy atmosphere: 
has been sympathetic with ti niggling 
students, yet unflinching in its ad
ministration of the Act where at- 

only tempts at circumvention were sus-
i. V.,». J V. nn nV no r\f th. Ant lm nVtl

of what they were taught.
Bled an easy way. A tous- 
il with surging throngs and
emotions, .was $he . ...

f which such people could be ' pééted and breaches of the Act known, 
i, or. as the saying goes, The finances of 1922 were exceptional 
in the Kingdom.’’ Thor .were fia consequence qf , general increased 
to use their inteli*|(*.ftA$ Sfctivities, the receipts ot*the year vir- 
himé much thaii.dsfe* for j tually doubling that of ipl-okgn preg 
ee Is not intelligence—it is ; senting this report, Mr. President ani 
Mcial adherence to the line Gentlemen, I .feel called upon to re- 
çistance.Muchthatpasseefor j fer to the cordiality which has char- 
ris not education, jL is,Qnly.'.AStertzfcd all, gpr meetings, the har-_
Hion The literature that, binger of good will which I trust will 
jSle read, and the frivolous , reach to thejery last Druggist in our 
(on in which they Indulge, Island Lome.
If the fact that people still Respectfully submitted,
i bnt do not hear. « SECRETARY-TREASURER.

We are overstocked at 
present and are taxed for

IB’
storage accommodation
and offer a limited quanti-
•

ty of this commodity at 
CUT PRICES for prompt

It was thé intention of the rink 
dlrectoriate to hold the Sports on Feb
ruary 14th, the same date as last year ; 
hut as Lent comes in on that date thfs 
year, it has been decided to run the 
events off on Monday, the' 11th..

'tnentai policy of drift and Incompet
ence, and this movement by the United 
Fishermen comës up from the intelli
gence of the masses and thereby dif-

Ifefs somewhat from thé -order «To far1 
prevailing' to this country; Where the 
masses have a regime imposed upon 
them. We have come to the decision 
that the people themselves must rule 1 ......
and yod would M well to govern your- DELIGHTFUL PROGRAMME REN- 
self accordingly knd retrain from in- DERED AT SUDBURY HOSPITAL.
suits that must rebound upon your- —-----
self.' 1 • Miss Kathleen Fraser and her

Yours truly, talented young'puplls entertained the
JESSE WINSOR, patients at Sudbury Hospital on Sat- 

Chalrman United Fishermen. u>day night. The programme profld- 
January 29, 1923. I ed proved to he a delightful rendition,

--- -------- ~7-------- - , * consisting of songs, recitations, and
The Dance of the season will a short dialogue in which Santa Claus 

fake place at the Casino Theatre played a pr0Blnent part. The lady 
®n Wednesday, Jan. 31st. Music performers were dressed In i the na- 

1 *28 3Ta,estlc Orchestra. tlonal c08tnmes of the different Eur-
)a*2B,3i- opean nations and looked very pretty

. - and attractive. X- pleasant feature of
Wedding Bells the entertainment was the distrtbu-

v w * tion of gifts to the patients by Santa
■Apwnuw w.Tnwww Claus. The programme/being fconclud-MOBBISSEY-MALONEY. ed ^ patfent8 and thefr yoQng

A very pretty wedding took'place at friends, seated themselves around the 
the Presbytery, Holyrood, on Tuesday decorated tables and enjoyed the re- 
evening last, when Mr. Edward Mai- past provided, after which dancing 
oney was united in Hymen’s silken was kept up until 11 p«m. At the

Patients Entertained,
Robert Gosse 

'Sard's*-Bay? the* home of maiiy hardy" 
seamen, fishermen, Ice-hunters, vessel 
and béat builders. I don't think that 
timber could be had in any country 
to mhke the men that we had here 
seventy, sixty or even forty years ago. 
Robert Gosse was a chip from one of 
these old blocks. Last night when 
speaking to my brother, who is 90 
years old, he told me what he did 
seventy years tigo on his birthday. 
A( that time he was working in the ' 
woods for Capt. William Baggs, own
er of a fine brig called the Ollnda. My 
brother Abraham had to work the 
horse in the woods as the captain had 
gone to Baltimore with a load of fish. 
The winter was mild and they were 
hauling the wood “on the dead.” One 
morning, being late In getting ready, 
his chums went on without him. Get
ting on the horse’s back he started 
off at a quick pace but in crossing one 
of the ponds the horse went through 
the Ice and was lost My brother 
managed to save himselt although he 
had some four fathom of small chain 
wrapped around him. He can recount 
vividly this fight for his life which 
happened on ■ his birthday seventy 
years ago. Speaking of the times a 
few years previously he says that 
William Donnelly had fifteen ice-hunt- 
vessels and six or seven foreign going 
ships sailing out of this place. They 
wëré all fine brigs and brigahtinee. 
We have one other old man here be
sides my brother.

Obituary,
ELIJAH MILLET.

Get our QuotationsStreet

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES cNamara
Victor Flour

70c. Stone. , . ,,

Seedless Raisins
26c. Ib.

Finest Local..
Potatoes

j 12c. Gallon.
Small Green

Cabbage
. - 6c. lb. .

Bologna

Queen Street,and resignation to the great com
forter. He was a trusted^ employee of 
C. F. Bennett & Co. for the past 33 
years. Besides his sorrowing wife he 
is survived-by 4 daughters, Mrs. E. 
Wiltshire of Cambridge,-Mass., Mrs. 
A. Penney. Mre.-E. Parbond.'Mrs. J. 
Parsons of St John’s; 8"sons, Peter 
at home, Harry and Herbert at Water- 
town, MassTi U.S.A.; and 2 brothers, 
John àt Càmhrfilge. Mâds., and Alex 
at Western Bay. He Was laid to rest 
on the ,28*4. tost at the General Pro
testant Cemetery. "We loved him, to 
life, to death let us not forget him.’’

ms part to do. Ease or in- 
iii not discover the hidden 

r Tie implements used were 
He ordinary calls of industry 
[The treasure was of great 
Rwas worth all that the find- 
Neited as to be able to gain 
presented the best in life,— 
M represented eternal life, 
r a ®£ure of the human sOUl 
rer flnd>ng God. It was the 
p-ipie as the heathen Grecian 
pessed in the quotation from 
Fmgs by st. Paul at Mar’s 
rWe also are His offsprings.’* 
r" w*rere there are so many 
r*ons °r God, and where so

He is Thomas Bar
rett, and although ninety years and 
"two months old he goes to the woods 
even- day that the weather is civil 
enough for a young man. I must say 
Bay Roberts had some smart eons 
abroad. Here I may mention William 
Menchens, who left the homeland 26 

He Is no* owner of a ahlp-

sumptuons repast was prepared. 
Needless to say, all did ample Justice, 
and the health of the newly-wedded 
couple was duly honored. Mr. Bernard 
Walsh préposéd the health of the j 
bride, while Mr. Jas; J. Crawley, on 
behalf of the bride and groom made 
an âmtising and 'happy response. 
Then came stories, music, song and 

, dance, which made one feel that; i 
| “Pleasant It'Was to be alive 
j But to be young - was -very heaven.”' 
Th6 bride received quite a, number 

I Of presents and congratulations from 
I friends all' found. ’Twas Intended to 
spénd the honeymoon at Gambo, hut 
Illness oft thé bride’s father and wea
ther conditions forbade this. Now 
that Mr." and Mrs. Malone have de- 
ddéd to meet the cares and responsi- 
bfilties of life,' we hope that as the 
enow blossoms, Which fell so abun
dantly on their wedding day, will sure- 
ly’ disappear In the sunshine of spring. 
Mfcy their Joy's, happiness and health 

; Increase with the sunshine of life, 
j “So enjoy Bfe’s "Sunshine while- you

There Is a decided tendency to' 
move the drapery from hip to front. 
The fullness is caught below the 
waist to front by a large ornament

Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-dpy.
. Wind Northwest Mowing strong, 

the steamer Kyle passed to at 9.60 
and an unknown steamer Is fit sight 

j at 11.30 West of the Cape also bound

Sausageyears ago. 
building yard at Vancouver. This last 
vessel h^launehed from his yard cost 
$300,000: He sent me her picture, and 
any country would be proud of the 
builder. Now Mr. Editor, we have 
young men here Just as good for any 
calling to life as those who have made 
good abroad. We have men that could, 
guide this old slip of state, If given the 
opportunity. I would like to say to 
those to power now, Shake up and puf 
your country foremost and yourselves 
last, and It the ship to nearing the 
shoals get on all the canvas she can 
bear. Stick to the captain, and while- 
he can stapd on the quarter deck, and 
give qrders, obey him. You will soon 

ir again and

20c. Ib.Cranberries Good Large
to; ^ar. 29.16; Ther. 32. Oranges

Just received Ex S. S. 
Digby:

25 barrels
LemonsPROGRAMME

ïoal Is Good Coal!
ck, Best Grades o!
Screened, Scotch House* 
and Anthracite

Cadet Boat Club Dance,
30c. Dozen.Casino Theatre,

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. * LeMar chant

Road.

>ALhave ho need toGRAPE FRUIT, Fads and Fashions.to help shorten sail. I
the timber toyears will pass away

CALIFanswi quicksands, life has
anil age Sizes 250ONE QF as good as

-Holyrood, Jan. 26, build up other

lüÉfe
HhHES
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| A 3K YOUR GROCER FOR—
1 HOWAiRDS EDINBURGH 

BORAX SOAP 1
1 Specially »Jited for Winter use, as it not only makes 1
| clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

1 Sold by M<sssrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., y* Ltd., Royal Stiires, Ltd., Jamès Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 1
| C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, ; B

East End BrtiRdway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 1
1 W. E. Brophy,

1-known in the principal Outports. ->11 Also welg - Jan2,ly j ’ 1
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

How does Your PLAYED ON ANY GRAMOPHONE.

a shipment of 
SUPERIOR QUALITY.

SOLE LEATHER
Trimmed arid Untrimmed. 
Selling at Lowest Prices.

Quartet In P major (Inatr.)
Isle of Sweethearts (Waits.)
March pf the Toys (Orch.)
Kashmiri Song (Vocal.)
Temple Bells (Vocal.)
Broken Hearted Melody (Waltz.) 
Hawaiian Nightingale (Waltz.)
The Trail to Long Ago (Vocal.)
He Loves It (Comedienne.) 
Piandflage (Plano jSolo.)
Who Loves You Most After A1 

(Pox Trot.)
Some of nies# Days (Pox Trot.) 
When the Leaves Come Tumblin; 

Down (Fox Trot.) ,

You remind me of myx M 
(Fox Trot.)

Clover Blossom Blues (Pox Trol 
Arlestenne Minuet (Instr.)
Air for 6 String (Violin.)
April Showers (Fox Trot) 
Because (Vocal.)
Gypsy Love Song (Vocal.) 
Spanish Dance (Violin Cello Pit 
Hungarian Dance (Violin.) 

’’Neath the South Sea Moon (Va 
Stumbling (Fox Trot.)
Melody of Old-Fashioned Wi 

(Orch.)
Melody of Old Southern Mel 

(Orçh.)
Autumn and Winter (Instr.)

Office Look?
Just a little “off color’’ after, the wear, 
and tear of a strenuous business year?

That won’t do! Your Office Must 
look spick and span and—prosperous.

Efficiency in business demands per
fect equipment, we supply it.

For large or small offices we carry 
Desks, ’Phone Tables and Chairs, Type
writer Desks and Chairs, everything 
necessary to make business run along 
on well-oiled wheels.

Let us give you an estimate for your 
office equipment. Our stock is one of 
the finest in the city.

NOTICE Î
S.S. Kyle will sail from Dry Dock W] 

at 8 p.m. to-day Monday, direct for Ni 
Sydney.

BROS., Limited
CHARLES HUTTONHardware Department

Janl6,tf.
THE HOME OF MUSIC.

Did you ever notice how a

New Tie adds to a man’s appearance?
Maybe you need a new Suit but cannot afford it 

now. But one thing is certain, you cannot afford to 
miss the opportunity offered in our

GENUINE FANCY SILK TIES
Worth $1.20

Now 87 cents each
to pull trade to

B 8re instrud 
lc Auction on 
londay the 5tGrocers’ Headquarters!

INSTOCK:

1000 BRLS. VICTOR FLOUR.
1500 BAGS P. E. I. POTATOES.

50 BOXES CANADIAN BUTTER. 
100 BOXES CANADIAN CHEESE. 
150 CASES VAL. ONIONS-4’».
100 CASES VAL. ORANGES—300’s. 

P.E.I. PARSNIPS, CARROTS, BEETS

at 12 o’cloj 
«instructed ai 
i out 2 Su 
. No. 8 Cook 
all modem 
urther partie 
P. HALLEY 
[enouf Bldg. 1

or j
red J. Roll
Real Estate

9,30,febl,2,3

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
---- :----St. John’s.---------

Reid-Newfoimdland Co., Limiti

RED CROSS LINE
Fiction at Its Best! PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR JANUARY, 1! 

From St. John’s, Nfld. From New Yoi auxiliary Fis
et overall, fitta 
erd Engine, J 
jty about 100 j

r further pari

T. H. CARTE
Bi.eod

Nobody's Man, by E. Philip Oppenheim ,................................. •<
The Shadow of the East, by E. M. Hull.................................. I
Simon Called Peter, by Robert Keable........................... .... ..I
The Mayarott Murder, by J. S. fletcher .. ................................ I
Babbitt, by J. Sinclair Lewis..........................................................I
The Poisoned Paradise, by R. W. Service.................................1
Where the Sun Swings North, by Barrett Willoughby . .1
A Man in the Twilight, by R. Cullum........................................ I
Rim of the World, by B._ M. Power.....................:...................... I
Olivia In India, by O. Douglas ..   ............................................ I
Sex and Seller, by Charlotte Mansfield................................... I
Jack and Jill in Lotus Land, by the author of The Lady of

the Decoration............................................................................... 1
Overshadowed, by C. Wickliffe Fuler................  I
Carnac, by Gilbert Parker................................................................ 1
The King Valley, by John Fitzgerald......................................... I

George Neal
Limited

Through rates quoted to all ports. 
Winter passenger rates now effective. 
Special rates quoted on return tickets 

stop-over privileges.
For further information re passage* fa 

etc., apply to -• < ?
,dr freight lat dwelling hoi 

y situate on tl 
Street, No! IS 

ite of the lateBINDERSS. E. GARLAND HAftVET & CO. LTD. St. John’s, N«d, l(j

G. A CAMPBELL A CO, 
Agents. 

Halifax. S.S.

ne country real 
ly Bulls Jtoad,Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street, BOWRUTG ft COMPANY.

17 Battery Place, New T*-k, 
General Agent»

Accounting Forms
for every purpose

^nd Including ab 
tot land belong! i 
I Tor further pi

HHB>

r00D, ESTER!

Boston Woven Hose 
& Rubber Co. satisfy a mo:

bid land wii 
bn situate on 

about five r 
the Cross Roa 
lurice Hitchen 
pulars apply td 
CKWOOD, E

Canadian Textile Products Exhibition, Monti 
February 19th to 23rd, 1923.

Parties interested in this Exhibition can 
further information by applying to

Garden
Hose

Low, Medium and High Heels, Best 
Quality .... $1.70 pair
Child’s White RUBBERS
Best Quality . . $1.20 pair

Bon Marche White Sale ! WINTEl
EMBROIDERY .. ..3c. yd. up. Child’s F. L. UNDERWEAR—

.................33c. up.
SHIRTING............. 28c. yd. up. Ladles’ F. L. UNDERWEAR—

V .................. ... 65c. up.
FLANNELETTE ..19c. yd. up. Boys’ F. L. UNDERWEAR-
80” SHEETING ..65c. yd. up. Men.g p. j,. UNDERWTEAH-^P'
PIQUE......................35c, yd. up. __• • • • •••••• nP*WHITE QUILTS ..38.60 ea. 
DOWELING .. ..16c. yd. up. TORCHON LACE .. .. 7c. yd.

CURTAIN NET .. . 33c. yd. TOWELS..........................90c. up.
COTTON BLANKETS............  ..................... $8.76, $KS6, $8.96

Stock Is fast disappearing, so get your share while it lasts.

J. W. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT, 

Board of Trade Bull
Made to

Stand the Wear”
•INGLE SIF. SmallwoodYOU CAN’T GO WRONG IN BUYING

THE BOSTON WOVEN HOSE BRAND
MADE OF THE BEST POSSIBLE STOCK 

and put on the market at 
THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.

It “Saves YOU Money.”

The Home of Good Shoes, Water StreetBon MARCHE. Farquhar Steamship Companiesjanl9,f,s,m,tf

passenger and freight seryio
ST, JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.” 
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all point! 
For sailing dates and other information, apply ,

St. John’s, li

California, Valencia Oranges and Grapes.
FOR XMAS TRADE.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 176’s, 216’s. 
VALENCIA’S—300’s.

GREEN GRAPES—Heavy Weight 
PRICES RIGHT. -

Burt & Lawrence.

WM. HEAP & CO.
DISTRIBUTORS.

HARVEY & CO., LTD.
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax

tne unexpi: 
m that sh< 

14 New Go’ 
ipied by Tl 
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CROWN UFET 'Use in rej
Particuia

KWOOD,Some People Know HI
EVERYBODY SHOULD

That right here in St. John’s we have one of the 
FINEST LENS GRINDING PLANTS in the world, 
where lenses of any description can be made at short
est notice, doing away with the old-time waiting for 
weeks for lenses to be ordered from Canada or the 
United States.
WE CAN GIVE YOU THE BEST OPTICAL SERVICE

Some Special Features offered you under a CROW 
Policy:

(1) No Medical Examination required up to $2,000.00.
(2) In case of Total and Permanent Disability, the v 

wtU pay all future Premiums under your Policy.
(3) In addition to paying your Premiums, the Comp» 

pay you a Monthly Income.
(4) In case of death by accident, the Company » 

DOUBLE THE FACE VALUE OF THE POLICY-*11
tor example.

His NewFor Two Weeks Only
we will give on our present prices a

DISCOUNT OF 10 P. C.
at STRANG’S tailor shop, the young man finds it v 
becoming and fitting. A New Year Suit, with all 
new style ideas at a moderate price. Why not take 
hint and order your New Year Suit here now? 
style, cloth, tailoring, wear and price will appeal 
you.

' *6.000 Policy, tor exi
WE WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU.

all our Suitings and Coatings made to

The American Tailor
W. P. SHORTALL,

LADIES’ &
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